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Alcohol played part in deat~
Garofalo died after choking on his own vomit while passed out

Inside

Study:
Greeks
likely to
binge drink
Rima Vesely
The Daily Iowan

GOING FOR 13: Iowa will be
shooting for its 13th consecutive
win over intrastate rival Iowa State
Saturday at Cyclone Stadium. The
Hawkeyes downed ISU last season by a score of 37-9.

Binge drinking is more common
among fraternity and sorority
members, according to a nationwide study of 15,000 university
students recently released by the
Harvard School of Public Health.
The UI campus isn't immune to
the effects of heavy partying, UI
senior Traci Schwinn said. A student who attended fraternity parties frequently her freshman year,
Schwinn said incoming students
expect that type of social behavior.
"At parties it's always excessive,~ she said. "The guys were
always drunk. There's so much
pressure, it's an ego thing. I think
See BINGE DRINKING, Page lOA

Study finds Greek
community at risk
for binge drinking
GORE VISITS IOWA FOR
STEAK FRY: Vice President AI
Core will be in Iowa this weekend building support for the Clinton/Gore campaign and raising
money to try to ensure Iowa Sen.
Tom Harkin's re-election. The two
will be at a steak fry-In Indianola,
Iowa. See inside for time and
place details.

CONCLUSION OF
WOMEN'S CONFERENCE:
The world's biggest women's
gathering ended Thursday as it
began: with calls for solidarity,
heartfelt hopes for change - and
reminders that even a common
cause can bring uncommon discord.

JACKSON HIGHLIGHTS
MUSIC COLUMN: Janet
Jackson's latest single, "Runaway,'
makes one of
the highest
debuts in history, coming in
this week at
No. 6. It
becomes the
fourth highest
debut ever on
Billboard's Pop
Singles chart, tying the Beatles'
No.6 entry, "let It Be," in 1970.
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A Harvard study released the day after
UI student Matt Garofalo d.ed of alcohol-related complications w.'ealed:
86')(, of fraternity house r(,>.dents
were binge drmkers, compared to 45%
of non·fraternity men.
80% of SOrolity house residents were
binge drinkers, compared to 35')1. of
non -sorority women.
More than half of fraternity house
res.dents reported having a hangover,
missing classes, doing something they
regretted or forgetting what they did as
a result of drinking.
Fraternity or sorority house residents
are two to three times more likely to
suffer the negative consequences of
other people's drinking - including
interrupted sleep or studying, being
insulted or humiliated, being involved
in arguments or quarrels, and being the
victim of unwanted sexual advances (for
women).

Sarah Lueck

The Daily Iowan
A chain of events set off by
excessive drinking caused the
death of UI sophomore Matthew
Garofalo, a Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity associate member, medical
reports show.

Determining Your Blood Alcohol Content
You can determine your blood aioohol conent by matching your we~t with
the nhaveumberbeeof ddriri~~k'YOU haw had. 01eck the chart for the ~ of time
you
n n.ng.
One drink is one ounce of 66-proof aioohol, a four-oonce glass of wine or a
12-oonce glass 01 beer.

0
0

< .01%: ~ influence.

m%-.os%: DrivelssOO,ymikl~, mayseem~~ted

o .oso,(,·.1 0%: Drivels hesitant In the ~ zone. Don't drive.
o > .10%: Ler;!I~oonsidered ' underthe inRuerce: Don'tdrive.

See related story ....................... Page JA
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How too much alcohol resulted in Garofalo's death
The chain of events that caused pulmonary edema in UI sophomore Matt Garofalo's death last week:

D Garofalo became so

intoxicated that he passed
out and vomited.

leakage, called
E1 Since he was passed out, II Gastric material entered D The
pulmonary edema, is what
he couldn't prevent
choking on his vomit

and inflamed the lung;,
causing fluid to leak out of
the blood vessIes.

caused the heart to stop
and the lung; to fail.

Soura!s: Iowa City Polio! Departmen~ Dr. Susan Goodner, 01 researth

Df/ME

The Johnson County Medical
Examiner's office released autopSy
reports Thursday.
Dr. Susan Goodner, a family
physician in
Coralville,
explained the
chain of events
that led to f1 uid
in the lungs, or
pulmonary edema, which was
the ultimate
cause of Garofalo's death.
"What
usually happens
Garofalo
is that a person
becomes so intoxicated they pass
out.... They vomit, but they can't
do the normal things you and I
would do to keep from aspirating
(choking),· she said.
Goodner said the gastric conSee AUTOPSY, Page lOA
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Fraternity had history of drinking offenses
Lambda Chi disciplined three times for not checking IDs at parties
Rima Vesely
The Daily Iowan
The fraternity hou se where
Matthew Garofalo died was caught
violating drinking regulations on
four different dates in one semester, the 1994 Standards Board
reported.
During the fall of 1994, Lambda
Chi Alpha was disciplined three
times for not checking identifications at the door. once for not dispensing alcohol properly and once
for minor drinking. The Interfraternity Council did not sanction
the fraternity for any of the violations, the report said.
During the spring semester, four
fraternities and one sorority were
caught violating underage-drinking rules. Lambda Chi had no vio-

"The first time they screw
up is the only time they
can sanction themselves.
Any time any fraternity is
disciplined is once too
much. Our goal is not to
have any."
Interfraternity Council
President Bob Kendall
lations during the spring.
IFC President Bob Kendall said
when a fraternity has an event, it
has to be legaIly registered with
the council. Three members of the
Gamma committee are then sent to
make sure rules are obeyed. If they

Lambda Chi Alpha

are not, the chapter is called in to
Lamda Chi Alpha ran into trouble with
the IFC and can either discipline
Greek-system drinking rules several
themselves on the first violation or
times in 1994 . The infractions:
be dealt with by the conncil.
AUG. 31/ 1994. The fraternity was
"The first time they screw up is
warned for not properly dispensing alcothe only time they can sanction
hol. Fraternity members above 21 must
themselves," Kendall said. "Any
check-in alcohol at the door, and then
time any fraternity is disciplined is
allow only of-age students to <fInk.
once too much. Our goal is not to
SEPT. 16/ 1994. There was no one
have any."
checking 10's at the door.
Sororities are not allowed to
SEPT. 19, 1994. The fraternity again
have alcohol on house grounds or
had no one checking 10'5 and served
have parties, Kendall said.
alcohol to a minor at the party.
Kendall said if a student is
NOV. 16/1994. The fraternity was
caught passed out during a party
given a warning for not having a person
by the Gamma committee, the parchecking 10'5 at the door.
ty would be halted and the fraternity would be severely disciplined. Source: UI
DVME
"Their social calendar would be
Although KendaH said the IFC
wiped out because they could not
handle parties," he said. "We would has educational programs for
See FRATERNITY VIOLATIONS, Page lOA
contact the national chapter."
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Women's
presence
felt in
medicine

Iowa vs. ISU: The heat is on

Cassie Golden
The Daily Iowan
Gender barriers are beginning to
collapse at the VI as more women
work their way into historically
male-dominated academic fields.
This faU's first-year class at the UI
College of Medicine has the highest female enrollment statistics in

"It seems to be a part of a
national trend. Each year
there are more females in
the applicant pool."

Thomas Taylor, director
of admissions at the UI
College of Medicine
UI history, with 49.7 percent.
"This is the highest percentage
of women we've ever had," Thomas
Taylor, director of admissions at
the UI College of Medicine said.
"The previous high was In 1994
with women comprieing 44 percent
of the c1aas."
As the first school In the United
States to admit females, the UI
College of Medicine ie no IItranger
to women in the claurooms . In

Women in
Medical School
The number of women enrolled in the
UI College of Medicine reached an alltime high of 49.7 percent this year.
A look at how enrollment has increased
over the past decade :

1985

Source: UI

1995
DVME

1870, the college caused an uproar
when it began admitting men and
women on an equal basis. That
year, 10 of the 37 students in the
first-year medical class were
women.
Since that pioneering move,
numbera of women entering medical school has continued to
increase at the UI. Over the last
decade, the number of women has
increased by more than 10 percent
- in 1985, 35.4 percent of the class
was women.
The changes aren't only happening at the UI - it is part of a
nationwide trend of more women
applying to medical school and
being accepted . Last year women
averaged 41.9 percent of first-year
medical students in the nation.
"It seems Lo be a part of a
national trend," Taylor said. "Each
year there are more females in the
applicant pool. ~
Taylor said affirmative action
doesn't play a role in the admissions procen - Individuals are
admitted on their own achievements and must meet all requiremente.

Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
Generous helpings of beer and
brats, and red, gold and black as
far as the eye can see will add up
to the fiercest rivalry in Iowa and a
scintillating time for football fans
this weekend.
Many Hawkeye football fans are
venturing to Ames for Saturday's
19th annual Iowa vs. Iowa State
game - hoping for both a Hawk-

"We'll go to some parties
Friday night and rub it in
their face that we're going
to win."
UI sophomore Paul
. Marchese, on his
upcoming trip to Ames for
the Iowa vs. Iowa State
football game Saturday

eye victory and a good time.
UI sophomores Paul Marchese
and Ryan Johnaon have been planning their road trip to Ames for
months.
"Our friend, Scott Fisher, bought
tickets this summer and asked UII
if we wanted to go," Johnson said.
"We're going to stay with one of his
buddies who goes to Iowa State."
Marchese said he is looking forward to the parties that go along
with the football weekend.
"It Bounds like it's going to be a
good time. We'll probably go to a
couple of tailgate parties before the
game - or three or four," he eaid.
"We're planning on drinking a lot
See WOMEN MED STUDENTS, Page lOA of beer before the game and after

12 Years of Wins
The results of the past twelve years of Iowa
\IS. Iowa Slate football games:

Game Day Traffic
Iowa \IS. Iowa State gamegoers need to

prepare for possible delays when traveling
to and from Ames on Interstate 80 east of
Des Moines.
A1O-mile area of interstate, between

Newton and Kellam. is currently under
• Iowa
construction and has reduced traffIC to one
Iowa Slate lane in each direction.

o

The Iowa Department 01 Transportation is
advising motorists 1o choose an alternate
route or allow extra time to reach their
destinations.

OVME

the game:
Marchese and Johnson said they
are expecting the Hawkeyes to win
on Saturday. The Hawkeyes have
defeated the Cyclones 12 consecutive times.
"We'll go to Borne parties Friday
night and rub it in their face that
we're going to win,· Marchese said.
"Then we'll go to the game and
watch Iowa kick Iowa State's ass,~
Johnson added.
Marchese and Johnson are staying with ISV sophomore Mark
Riley, this weekend and are expecting a few conflicts.
"I've told them it's fine that they
stay with me, but there's going to
be 26,000 Iowa State students
after the game who might be a little mad if they start rubbing it in
- if the Hawks win," Riley said.
Riley warns whole-hearted
Hawkeye fane to not be too smug if
the men in black and gold pull off
their 13th victory.
"It's welcome competition," he
laid. "But everybody here will be
completely intoxicated for aure. It
would be stupid of any Hawkeyea

"We have a dollar on every
Iowa vs. Iowa State
basketball and football "
game for our entire life.
We were going to bet on
all sports, but I figured I'd
be sending him a dollar
after every wrestling
match."
ISU sophomore Mark

Riley

'"

to rub it in the night after the
game at the bars."
.
Fisher and Riley have taken the
intrastate rivalry to a higher level
than just bragging rights. Riley
said they have a "lifetime bet"..on
all Hawkeye-Cyclone games. •
"We have a dollar on every IowaIowa State basketball and football
game for our entire life," Itiley
said . "We were going to bet on all
See UI VS.ISU, Page lOA
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Cyberspace cruisers tie on one for
the road 41:""44 [41'.
,
tudent& at the University of
Oklahoma can now smoke, snack
and slurp a drink while using a
computer - for a price.
The Main Street Cyber Hall,
opened Aug. 30, offers 18 computer
stations customers can use for 18
cents a minute to send e·mail, surf
the Internet, and type and print
papers.
The business also sells soft
drinks , flavored coffees, Italian
BOdu and pastries.
The owner of the Cyber Hall,
Gayle Fitzgerald, said she wanted
to give people a place to work on
computers in comfort.
"We wanted to ofTer a place for
studenta who are fed up with the
computer labs, high·school stu·
dents and families," she said.
The idea came from a similar
e.tabliahment at Harvard Univer·
sity. Approximately 40 such labs
uist in the country.
All of the staff members, includ·
ing thOle selling refreshments, are
computer literate and can answer
que.tionll customers may have.
1\ltoring for more advanced ques·
tionll ill also available.
TIv: Oltlahoma Daily, University
ofOlfehoma at Norman

About 600 students and staff
were evacuated from the Computer
Science and Engineering building
after a professor called campus
police about a suspicious package.
After inspecting the package and
determining a hazard, police called
in the county sheriff.
However, the package turned out
to be harmless, and contained only
a picture frame.
·Our bomb squad went in there
and used a charge to blow open the
package and found a picture
frame," Lt. Spencer Mann,
spokesperson for the Alachua
County Sheriff's Office, said.
"That's the way we like to have it."
Students and staff were allowed
to re·enter the building about an
hour and a half later.

The Independent Florida Alliga·
tor, University of Florida at
Gainesville

UP graduate charged
with murder in
gas .. station dispute

An alumnus of the University of
Pennsylvania was arrested and
charged with first·degree murder
this fall.
David Barett, a 1985 Pennsylva·
nia graduate, was charged with
one count of first-degree mutder for
killing Joseph Silva of East Provi·
dence, R.I. , this past summer.
M~y IItudents at the University
Barett allegedly had an ongoing
of Florida in Gainesville had their dispute with a gas station clerk in
fint:day of classes interrupted by a East Providence, R.I. A friend of
bomp lCare.
Silva's intervened in the dispute

-

'PaCkaged bomb'
defused in computer
building

Heartland Inn
87 2nd St, Coralville

SAT., SEPT. 16
9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Your weight
is over!
and backed his van into Barett's
car. Barett then walked over to Silo
va's open driver's side window,
pointed a gun at him and fired
three shots, witnesses told police.
Barett is being held without bail.
The Daily Pennsylvanian, Uni·
versity of Pennsylvania at
Philadelphia

Smart business sense
pays off credit card
After investing $2,400, a Whar·
ton School of Business student was
able to buy a BMW, fly to Europe
and payoff the rest of his college
tuition. Senior Andy Nissenbaum
made $300,000 after investing a
cash advance on his credit card and
trading it on the Chicago Mercan·
tile Exchange.
Nissenbaum has been studying
the stock market since high school
and had gotten particularly inter·
ested in the "January EfTect"·the
tendency of small stocks to outper·
form larger ones. He eventually
made 33 successful trades with a
return of over 10,000 percent after

working at the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange.
The Daily Pennsylvanian, Uni·
versity of Pennsylvania at
Philadelphia

Long..term bug
collection donated
by state
Missouri University is $4.5 mil·
lion richer in insects thanks to a
donation from the Missouri
Department of Conservation.
The new collection includes 1.27
million specimens that were collected during the past 33 years and
will be the largest university·associated collection in the world said
Robert Sites, assistant professor of
entomology.
The University has applied for a
$333,000 grant from The National
Science Foundation to fund hous·
ing facilities for the specimens. The
money would also provide for six
workers to sort through the new
insects for the next three years.
The Maneater, Missouri University at Columbia
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: "At parties it's always excessive. The guys were always drunk. There's so much pressure, it's an
ego thing. I think college, for a lot of kids who weren't binge drinkers in high school, is their
time to come out. Everybody thinks they can drink the world."

I

UI senior Traci Schwinn, who attended fraternity parties at the UI

----
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Carol Burnett ad ..libs
fGr
, audience
I

tlEW YORK (AP) - Carol Bur·
nl(tt marched on stage to work the
audience when a set malfune tiGned during a dress rehearsal of
"Moon Over Buffalo" - and Dom
DfLuise and Bernadette Peters
joined in the fun.
burnett, who
plays a Broad·
wh
actress
fa len on hard
times , began
fi,lding questi6ns from the
al2dience
as
sttgehands
struggled to fix
the set Tuesday ~.....................c..:;
nikht.
Burne«
~ How does it
feJll to be back home?" one fan
yetled. Burnett beat her chest and
Ie' out her signature Tarzan yell.
T~e crowd went wild.
:Can we get Julie Andrews to
joJn you?" someone ·asked.
Aftdrews is starring this fall in
"WctorNictoria. "
~urnett scanned the house. "Is
mJo old chum here?"
:No, but I'm here," offered
Ptlters, blowing a kiss.
~I'm here, too," chimed in
DeLuise, who then let out his
T8rzan yell.
).ft.er 15 minutes of banter, the
D~ily News reported Thursday,
U, regular show went on.

America Pageant's swimsuit poll.
But don't ask how she'll vote.
"Except voting for my husband,
I don't tell anyone how I'm vat·
ing," Rodham Clinton said in a
telephone chat with Miss America
Heather Whitestone.
Viewers of Saturday night's
pageant telecast can call in their
votes to determine whether to
hold the swimsuit competition.
Whitestone, who is deaf, spoke
to Rodham Clinton on Wednesday
at her farewell news conference as
Miss America.
She used a special telephone
system for the deaf.

First lady: mum's the
word on swimsuit
vbte

·
·
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Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
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SUN! III mail early to ensure publicatioCI. All submissions must be clearly
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on ~ full sheet of paper.
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Associated Press

Best dressed
Italian fashion designer
Valentino is flanked by top
models Naomi Campbell,
left, and Elle Mac Pherson
during the inauguration of
Valentino's new boutique in
central Rome Thursday night.

Beverly Hills Cop II
mansion up for sale
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)
- The mansion that Eddie Mur·
phy conned his way into in "Beverly Hills Cop II" is on the auction
block.
The fou,r·bedroom, Colonial·
style house featured in the 1987
film will be auctioned Oct. 5, the
Customs Service said Wednesday.

of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335-6063.
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleading, a request for a correc·
tion or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 33S-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements sec·
tion.
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
Iowan is pulilished by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City, ·

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and universi·
ty holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the
Iowa City Post Office under the Act
of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 \
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coral.ville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for summer ses·
sion, $75 all year.
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You can enroll any time in University of Iowa
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The
semester begins any time you choose. You receive
individual attention from your course instructor, set
your own pace, and take up to nine months to
complete each course.
GCS courses can help you stay on track to
graduate on time or even early! They can allow you
to balance both your study and work schedules or
allow you extra time to concentrate on your major.
More than 160 courses are available, including
\ many that satisfy University of Iowa General
, Education Requirements.
To explore courses that will enable you to have
a .successful semester and help you achieve your
educational goals, call or stop by today to receive a
new 1995-96 GCS course catalog.

Guld.d Corr•• pondence Study
Dlvlalon of Continuing Idue.tlon
The Unlv.,.lt, of low.
118 Int.rnatlon.1 Cent.r
phon. - 3111331-2171- 1-800·272·1430
..m.1I - er.dlt...ro.r.m .... low••• du
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Mark Harmon
produces, stars in
detective drama

Internet offers
pictures of Bill
Gates' mansion

SEATTLE (AP) - Wondering
where that $89 you spent on Win·
dows 95 went?
Check out the Internet. A pub·
lic relations company, trying to
promote its World Wide Web
home page, is offering photos of
the mansion that Microsoft chief
Bill Gates is building.
MorseMcFadden Communica·
tions' Walls 96 page debuted Mon·
day with four color photos of the
$50 million, 40,OOO·square·foot
lakefront home, taken from a
speed boat. More pictures are
promised.
"Since you're paying for it, we
it cordial to allow you to
thought
I
•
visit every week or two," the com·
pany said.
Gates and a Microsoft spokes·
woman declined comment.
With a personal fortune of more
than $13 billion, Gates topped
•
)\TLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - Fortune magazine's 1995 list of
ETln Hillary Rodham Clinton is the nation's richest people.
getting
involved in the Miss
I

GENERAL INFORMATION
. tAltnda, Policy: Announcements

The'lgovernment seized it in
1992 after owner Ken Mizuno,
who bought it for $2 .8 million,
was arrested in Japan's biggest
tax-fraud case. His company over·
sold memberships to a Japanese
country club.
Proceeds of the sale will benefit
the fraud victims and creditors.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mark
Harmon is glad to back on TV and
spending more time in Los Ange·
les.
The veteran
of NBC shows
"St. Elsewhere"
and "Reasonable Doubts" is
both star and
producer
of
ABC's
new
detective drama
"Charlie
Grace."
Harmon
Harmon's
character is a
former LAPD detective who was
forced out of the department after
helping bust some bad cops.
"I like the people involved in
this a lot," Harmon said in a
recent interview. "I like the opportunity to play this character on a
weekly basis. . .. And I like being
home, which is a big part of it for
me, too."
The show is filmed in Los Ange·
les, so Harmon can spend more
time at home with his wife,
actress Pam Dawber.
She starred in the TV series
"Mork and Mindy" and "My Sister
Sam."
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Rebecca K. Smilh, 20, Clinlon, Iowa, Magistrate
. 0 f aIe0 hoi
was charge d WI'Ih possession
Operating while intoxicated · Bar, 121 E. Wi lliam DeWitt, Manson, Iowa, prelimiar
annua
e
_a
un d er th e Iega I age at Umon
nary hearing set for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m.
CoII ege 5t. , on Se pI. 13 at 9:32 p.m.
ences between the candidates.
Jay Dee
Lori A. RitenOur, 20, Nort h Be nd ,
Compil~d by Rima Vesely
Tinsman said her opponent is barely old enough to Neb., was cha rged with possession of
The Daily Iowan
run for the U.S . Senate. The Constitution says sena- alcohol under the lega l age at Union Bar, CALENDAR
Vice President AI Gore will be in Iowa this weekend
tors must be at least 30 years old. Grubbs is 30.
S
S
1 3 t 932
C II
building support for the Clinton/Gore campaign and
a:
TODAY'S EVENTS
"I have experience in business and agri-business; 121 E. 0 egc t. , on ept.
raising money to try to ensure Iowa Sen . Tom
~~
local and state government," Tinsman said. "! have
John L. Watters , 20, Coral ville, was
• Geneva Foundation, Ihe College 0 f
Harkin's re-election.
the kind of life experience that needs to be represent- charged wi lh givi ng fa lse info rmation to Business Ad ministration
. .
. an d t he ProGore will be in Sioux City Saturday for the Tri- ed (in the Senate)."
law
enforcemenl
officers
at
Ihe
corner
of
ject
on
Rhetoric
of
Inquiry
will sponsor
State Democrat's Unity Dinner and in Indianola SunThe Grubbs campaign will use the issue of taxes to Dubuque and Brown streets, on Sept. 13 a lecture by S.' Truett Cathy, president of
day for Harkin's annual steak fry.
draw a distinction to Tinsman. Cope said Tinsman .at 11 :35 a.m.
Chic k-fiI-A, Inc., ·In room 5401 0 f th e
Harkin is expected to seek a third term in the Senvoted for the largest tax increase in Iowa history Chadwick
G. Hanson, 20, 2423 Shady John Pappajohn Busi ness Administration
ate, but will face competition from two statehouse incr~asing from 4 percent to 5 percent.
Glenn Court, was charged with givi ng Building at 12 p.m.
Republicans. State Sen. Maggie Tinsman of Belten"When it comes to experience on raising taxes, we false information at 200 S. Clinton St. , on
• UI Folk Dance Club will sponsor a
dorf and State Rep. Steve Grubbs of Davenport are don't have any," said Cope.
Sept. 13 at 1 :45 a. m.
meeting fo r recreational folk dancing al
tbe first Republicans to announce they are entering
Tinsman said the sales-tax increase was necessary
Ronald R. Heim, 46, Dubuq ue, was th e Wes Iey Foun d a tl· on, 120 N.
the race.
to balance the state budget. Without the increase "we charged with havi ng an open container Du buque St., at 7: 15 p.m.
Although both are from Scott County, the candi- wouldn't be balanced now," she said. Iowa currently
dates' views on social issues differ. Grubbs is anti- has a budget surplus, said Tinsman, and the taxpay- at 200 S. Li nn St., on Sept. 13 at 11:12 SATURDAY'S EVENTS
p.m.
abortion and managed the death penalty bill on the ers will now receive tax decreases.
Compiled by Christie Midthun
• Iowa City Bird Club will sponsor a
noor of the Iowa House. Tinsman is pro-choice and
Both campaigns agree, however, that Harkin ~ vulfield trip to Lake Red Rock. Bring a bag
voted against the death penalty in the Iowa Senate.
COURTS
nerable to defeat.
lunch and meet at Terrill Mill Park, North
State Democratic leaders say the Republicans are
"(Harkin) looks to go*ernment to solve problems',"
Dubuq ue Street, at 7 a. m.
setting themselves up for a divisive primary.
District
said Tinsman. "People are ready for a new look."
• Johnson County Conservation
"The bitter primary will highlight the deep divisions
Cope said Grubbs can defeat Harkin because "balPublic intoxication - Kyle D. Krogh, Board will sponsor a bu tte rfly -taggi ng
within the Iowa Republican Party," Mike Peterson, anced budgets and cutting taxes are not happening at 6145. Johnson Apt. 4, fined $90.
program at 1 p.m. at the Whippoor-will
Iowa Democratic Party chairman, said.
.
the federal level. "
.
Shelter at F.W. Kent Park, Highway 6.
The
abo\le
charge
does
not
include
The candidates, however, downplay the possibility . Peterson, however, 'predicted Harkin will be reof intra party strife.
elected "because he has repeatedly demonstrated that
"We don't intend to make it divisive," said Tom he looks out for the needs of Iowans and represents
Cope, a spokesman for the Grubbs campaign.
their mainstream views."
Tinsman said she would adhere to a no-flI'St-strike
Harkin's annual steak fry will be held Sunday from
policy with regard to negative campaigning.
1-4 p.m . at the Warren County Fairgrounds in Indi"I don't plan to run that type of campaign," she said. anola . Tickets are $15 in advance and $20 at the
"! don't like negative campaigning."
gates. Children's tickets are $5. For advance tickets,
~evertheless, the campaigns did highlight differ- call Michelle Rios at (515) 244-1996.
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• Lutherah Campus Ministry will :
sponsor a worship service with folk litur' ,-,
gy al 10 :30 a .m. at th e Old Brick n oChurch, corne r of Clinton and Market ,,,,
._
slreets.
• United Methodist Campus Min- ,.
istry and Ihe United Campus Ministry·· ·n
will sponsor a Sunday supper at 5:30•• "
h W Iey Foun datlon,
'
120 N.,' ;>
p.m . at lees
b
5
Du uque t.
.,
• Newman Catholic Student Center ·"
will sponsor "Inqu iry" for anyone inler- ""
ested in find ing out about the Roman .....
Catholic fa ith at 7
p.m. at thed JNewmall_::
f CI
ff
Center, corner 0
inton an e erson '.~ ~
streets.
_
• Iowa International Socialist Orga .. ,.
nization will sponsor a public talk: · Whg'.7"
Was Karl Marx/" at 7 p.m. in the Indiana ~
room of the Union.
~ .... .
"' HI '.

CLARIFICATION

"

"

A. Tuesday 01 articl e, "Fie ld House ':'
cou rts reserved for women," should have ,,.,'
included Teri Bostian in the byli ne. Some:.;;,
of the information included in Ihe article; ..was available beca use of her rese.arch.._
and she provided the 01 with the story; ....
idea . •

".

Best Selection. Best Prices. . ..Period.
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Counseling provided for grieving students
"We visited the chapter the day
after the student was found, and I
believe we 'have done follow-up visits since,' he said.
Vice President for UI Relations
Ann Rhodes said the UI is trying to
support ur students who are dealing with Garofalo's death .
"We' re concerned with helping
the students who were there and
knew Matt. ... to stay in school and
get through the grieving process,"
she said.
Rhodes said one Ul priority is
providing counseling for Ul fraternity members.
. "We made counseling available
immediately. '" (so there were )
people to support the young men of
the fraternity," she said.
Cochran said he . is unsure
whether the fraternity members
are using the ur's counseling services because only the specific

Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
Local counseling services are
reaching out to members of the
. Lambda Chi Alpha frate rnity in
the aftennath of associate member
Matthew Garofalo's death.
~ Father Edward Fitzpatrick of
Newman Catholic Student Center
said he went to the fratern i ty
house Sept. 8, the morning Garofalo's body was found .
"I was the first person to begin
the process of addressing their
shock and grief: he said.
Fitzpatrick said the members
8sked for a prayer. After praying
with them, Fitzpatrick offered to
continue helping them.
VI counseling services have also
been in contact with Lambda Chi
Alpha members, sai d Sam
Cochran, the Assistant Director of
ill Counseling Service.

'ijlijlpt.)f¢'Wi ,r.l"",t·131iM3t1'I;'MI
Iowa hiring rates stay stagnant from July to August
for August was 5.6 percent.
Although the unemployment rate
DES MOINES - The unemploy- is down from a year ago, the numment rate in Iowa was unchanged ' . ber of working Iowans fell by
from July to August as hiri ng 26,100, or nearly 2 percent. There
slowed down the state said Thurs- were slightly more than 1.48 milday.
'
lion working Iowans in ~~gust
The seasonaJly adju sted jobless 1994, d~wn from 1.51 mllhon a
rate was 3.1 percent in August . year earher.
State officials said the figu~es
That is identical to'the July rate
and down from 3.7 percent in show the Iowa economy remaInS
August 1994. U .S . unemployment strong.

Associated Press

I

,

.

Corripany

counselor knows the reason for an
individual's visit.
However, Rhodes said she is
aware of fraternity members using
the resources.
"The last I heard, they were," she
said.
Cochran said there' are three
main stages in the grieving
process. First is a period of shock
and disbelief. Then comes a stage
of emotional change which can
include anger, sadness, a feeling of
loss , guilt and remorse . Finally
comes a reconciliation or consolidation of feelings .
"The men iave probably moved
out of shock and disbelief and are
heading into the emotional roller
coaster," Cochran said.
Garofalo died of pulmonary edema on Sept. 8 and was found dead
in the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house that morning.

~The reality behind these
employment data is that 1994 was
a tough lict to follow. Job growth is
still good, but weaker than it was
one year ago," the Department of
Employment Services said in its
statement of employment numbers
Thursday.
Government, service industry
and retail trade registered employment gains in August while
employment dropped in wholesale
trade and manufacturing.

This three-in-one parka indudes an
Omni-TechTM Wdterproof\>reathable
fabric shell with zip-out liner,
Radial Sleeve"" design and
mesh lining.

Hoodoo Par/ca~

Think Snow! Think Columbia!
943 S. Riverside
Iowa City

7123rd Ave. SE
Cedar Rapids
The Great Outdoors 5to"

PUBLIS.H ER
KNOCK DOWNS!
,

o 0-80

0

00ff::
The U,yoreseel1 Wildemess
K.t"''''''J ~ ArJ k,wr Ctt'X'

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!'!
GET INVOLVED!!!

set

Apply for a position on a
University of Iowa .Committee, Commission,
or Judicial Board!!!

~

\

Judical Boards
Student Activities Board
Student Elections Board
Bijou

C:ommlSSlons
..

(jOb descriptions avoi/oblt):

. Co·Dlrectors
Public Relations
Finance

Student Legal Services
Student Travel
Riverfest Board (set separate DpplicDllon):
:

"

Sale Books
on All
Three Floors!

Computer Fee Advisory Committee
Human Subject Review Committee
C. Other
D. Remainder
University Patents Committee

Research Council

$999

$998

University .Charter Committees Adyisory Committees

Assistant Director
Advertising Director
Education Director
Facilities Planning Director
Mainstage Direc'tor
Soundstage Director
Public Relat ions Director
University Relations Director
Graphic Arts Director

$598

Childcare and Family Issues
Rape Victim Advocacy Progr"m
Safety and Anti-Violence Education
Student Broadcasters
Tenant Landlord

tt

Administrative Assistant
Concessions Director
Entertainment Director
Finance Director
Multicultural Director
Publications Director
Recreotion Director
DeveloJJment Director

undreds More!
p.rry - They go fa,st! ,
.-v Shipments Dady ,

rJe Ie

\Rl13
~r

$598

~

lfl'.s-

0pm daily
'open 9 am - 1
15 S. Dubuque

~

****Must be a student to apply for these positions****
Applications can be picked up in the UISG Office· Room 48 IMU or in
Room· 145 IMU and will be taken until September 22.
Interviews will take place between September 23 and October 2.
.... Questions? - please call UISG Vice President at 335·3576....

Iowa City . 337..2681
.
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Drive for 'Bridges' withers after 162 weeks
David Foster
Associated Press
Shamanlike, the slim, hard book
appeared as if from nowhere ,
promising love-starved readers a
passion they'd never felt before. By
the time it left, like the highway
and a peregrine and all the sails
t.hat ever went to sea , it had
changed their lives forever.
Translation: "The Bridges of
Madison County," by Robert James
Waller, is dropping off The New
York Times best-seller list after a
near-record 162 weeks.
The waning of "Bridges" mania
was observed with wistful sighs by
fans and sighs of relief by sophisticates who sneer at the book's, shall
we say, lack ofliterary finesse.
The novel about an Iowa farm
wife's affair with a roving National
Geographic photographer has sold
10 million copies worldwide since
April 1992, according to Warner
Books.
"Bridges· turned an unknown
writer into a multimillionaire and
made Madison County, Iowa, an
international tourist attraction.
And that was before things really
got hot with the Jllne release of the
"Bridges" movie, starring Clint
Eastwood and Meryl Streep as
Robert Kincaid and Francesca
Johnson. .

"It-wasn't just a best seller," said
Charles McGrath, the TImes' bookreview editor. "It became a huge
-phenomenon."
"Bridges" hit the Times' top-20
list of hardcover fiction in August
1992 and has stayed there longer
than any work of fiction since "The
Robe," a novel about Jesus' crucifixion . The book lasted 178 weeks
in the early 1950s.
"Bridges·. falls from the Sept. 24
list, which reflects sales in bookstores nationwide during the week
ending Sept. 9. (It has yet to fall
from lists kept by The Wall Street
Journal and Publisher's Weekly.)
"Bridges· won't be missed by
critics who skewered it as florid
and cliche-ridden.
"Mr. Waller depicts their mating
dance in plodding detail, but he
fails to develop them as believable
characters," Eils Lotozo wrote in
the TImes in 1993. "Instead, we get
a lot of quasi-mystical business
about the shamanlike photographer who overwhelms the shy, bookish Francesca with 'his sheer emotional and physical power.' "
The story worked powerful magic
on Cyndy and Allen Campbell of
Valparaiso, Ind. "It was romantic,"
said Cyndy, 43, who read the book
aloud to Allen, 52, last summe'. "It
was touching."

NATION &

I /

Associated I'rfss

A student at the Boston University Bookstore walks past an aisle con·
taining the book liThe Bridges of Madison County" Thursday in
Boston. The book, which has sold 10 million copies worldwide since
April 1992, is dropping off the New York Times best-seller list after a
near record 162 weeks.
.
So touching that two months later, the couple traveled to Winterset, Iowa, to get married on a cov·
ered bridge described in the book.
At least 30 couples have wed on
Madison County's covered bridges
in the past year.
Around Winterset, popUlation

I /

4,200, tourists arrive by the bus
loads, buying "Bridges· T-shirts,
perfume and postcards. In July,
more than 10,000 visitors signed in
at the Chamber of Commerce
office, where they could use
restrooms marked "Roberts" and
"Francescas."

lCevorkian do~
torture device
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Wednesday, September 13, 3:30 pm
Terrace Room, IMU
with Zollo., Gomez, and Reagon

Trust walk
'\
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UI senior Erik Rasmussen leads senior Cindy Potter down the
stairs in frO'nt of the Theater Building Thursday. Potter was
blindfolded as part of a trust exercise done for Basic Acting.

Wednesday, September 13, 7:30 pm
Old Brick
COlI>onlO.tdby th.lowa Womln', Music Fe.tivol

10.0.1.0...1:

wllI-....d fro.. h~r .ork
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Thunday, September 1~, 8 pm
Prairie Lights Books

All FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

.Paralyzed Nebraska woman
dies in one . . car accident
Joe Ruff
Associated Press
OMAHA, Neb. - Laura Kucera
was pulling her life together nearly
one year after being shot twice in
the back of the head and surviving
three nights in a ditch.
Paralyzed on the left side and
unable to use her right arm, she
spent months in physical therapy
and finally could walk with some
difficulty. Neurological damage
dropped her IQ to a below·average
82.

"We believe that God had
a purpose for keeping her
alive after the shooting and
he has a reason for taking
her now."
, David Kucera, Laura
Kucera's father
. She was going to college and seeing a therapist fqr the emotional
turmoil. "She had to study hard
but she was dOing well," her father,
David, said by telephone Thursday
from Clarkson.
But a traffic accident Wednesday
killed the 20-year-old woman. She
was driving near Clarkson, on her
way to visit her grandmother.
"She struggled and she fought to
cQme back and then this hap'pened," David Kucera said. "We
believe that God had a purpose for
keeping her alive after the shooting
and he has a reason for taking her
now."
Friends and family were in shock
ThUrsday.
"Last night I was not handling it
very well,· said Stephanie Bourek,
who shared an apartment with
Kucera in Wakefield and who spent
Wednesday
night with the Kucera
,
famIly. "Some are mad, some are
teary, some are in shock."
.
- A hill his daughter was driving
on the way to her grandmother's
was treacherous, David Kucera
said. "She got off onto the thick
gravel, tried to get out of it and lost
control ofthe car."
His daughter was not wearing a
-.. at belt. She was inconsistent
' about it," David Kucera said. "She
;lIid sometimes and other times she
-'didn't."
.
: Funeral services probably will be
"held Saturday in Clarkson, her
, Cather said. The Camily, including
eeven brothers and sisters and her
fmother, Mary, were taking the
death hard, he said.
~ Kucera amazed doctors last year
fter IUfviving in the ditch Cor
fthree nights in early October in a
::remote wooded area of northeast
':Nebraska. Clad only ill aborts and
:;a T-shirt, Kucera slipped in and out
lof consciousnen. Temperatures
,dipped into the 4Os.
•
: "She was strong in a lot of areas
:,and she was independent and a'
~:"yery giving and loving penon,"

David Kucera said. "I think that's
what she wanted most in life. 'Ib be
loved."
In May, Kucera moved in with
Bourek, then in August they moved
to Wakefield. Kucera began attending Wayne State College this summer and was searching for a field
that interested her.
Kucera's father and Bourek said
Laura struggled with being too
friendly and trusting. "She was
always a person who wanted to do
things for people,· Kucera said.
"Some people were taking advantage of her lately and that was
kind of getting her down."
Kucera also struggled with the
difficulties of living with new physical and intellectual limitations,
Bourek said.
Kucera spent 51 days in the hospital recovering and months of
therapy followed . Her ex-boyfriend,
Brian Anderson, was sentenced to
up to 125 years in prison for
attempted second-degree murder
and other charges. The attack had
come six days after Anderson finished serving a SO·day jail sentence
for violating a court order that he ,
stay away from Kucera.
.
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Records and,Compact Discs
Vintage • Contem,Porary • Futuristic

FEATURING:
FUNK. SOUL • ACID-JAZZ
TRIp· HOP • TRANCE
JUNGLE. HOUSE
AMBIENT· ELECTRONIC
PSYCH· SURF. GARAGE
HAROCORE • POP • PUNK

RECORD COLLECTOR

'OWA C,TY TRANSIT
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on special thru Sept. 3~th!
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Mexico suffers quake dalllages
7.3.

Joseph Frazier
Associated Press

III

I /

MEXICO CITY - A strong earthquake shook Mexico City and much of southern Mexico Thursday morning, sending people running out of homes and children
scrambling from classrooms.
Kevorkian dons medieval
The government news agency Notimex reported
torture devices before trial four deaths in the Pacific state of Guerrero.
The agency quoted the mayor' of Igualapa, Apolonio
PONTIAC, Mich . (AP) - Dr.
Alvarez Montes, as saying one person was killed in
Jack Kevorkian arrived at court in
nearby Azoyu and three more in the town of Xochithomemade stocks and a ball and
lahuaca.
thain Thursday to riaicule his prosThose reports could not be independently conecution on assisted-suicide charges firmed.
as a throwback to the Middle Ages.
Alvarez Montes said 80 percent of the buildings in
his town were damaged.
"Nobody with brains should
take this seriously," he told
Buildings in Mexico City swayed when the quake
struck shortly after 8 a.m. (9 a .m. CDT), but there
reporters at the Oakland County
were no immediate reports of damage or injuries in
courthouse, where he was
the capital. The q.uake lasted about one minute.
arraigned in the 1991 deaths of
The quake had a preliminary magnitude of 7.2, said
two seriously ill women. "It's nuts."
Stuard Koyanagi of the U .S. Geological Survey's
The retired pathologist wore
National Earthquake Information Center in' Golden,
cardboard stocks, his arms and
Colo. Mexico's National Seismological Service put it at

head stuck through the holes. He
also wore a mock ball and chain
and signs that read "Common law
of Middle Ages. What's next, the
Inquisition?" and "Think this is a
circus? You're right. But blame the
~ve n Supreme Court jesters."
Kevorkian, 67, took off the
items before entering the courtroom.

• f

Caribbean islands on alert
for hurr.icane
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (AP)
- Hurricane Marilyn brushed the
northern end of Barbados this
morning/ blowing roofs off buildings, uprooting trees and downing
power lines, then headed northwest toward islands that could get
hit with the storm's full force.
There were no reports of
injuries in Barbados, but at least 22
homes were damaged, the government said. A number of people,
mostly handicapped and elderly,
had ~o be evacuated from their
homes.
However, the southern end,
home to many of the island's
resorts, was relatively·calm.
A few hours later, the storm
turned sl ightly north to target the
leeward and Windward islands, .
most directly Martinique.

pm

U.S.-China relations
t~reatened by Dalai lama
talks

I

.'-

~

BEIJING (AP) - China summoned the top U.S. Embassy official today to lodge a formal protest
over a White House meeting
between the Dalai Lama and President Clinton.
The meeting was a "gross interference in China's internal affairs,
Chen said.
Clinton dropped by briefly as
the Dalai Lama met with Vice
President AI Gore at the White
House on Wednesday.
The meeting's low profile was
apparently meant to avoid further
strains in U.S.-China relations.
H

Associated Press

Laura Arias, left, and Alejandre Tello embrace their boys following a
strong earthquake Thursday. The earthquake shook Mexico City and
much of southern Mexico, sending people running out of homes and
children scrambling from classrooms.

TRIAL SET FOR ARMY TOWN NEAR TEXAS BORDER

dklahoma trial moved;
affected judge stays on
Paul Queary
Associated Press

fOnDed a high regard for the quality of jurors in that area," Alley
said.
"They have been solid and good
people who undertook their juror
responsibilities in the spirit of public duty soberly performed."
McVeigh's lawyer, Stephen
Jones, said he was "deeply disturbed" by the judge's decision to
remain on the case and hold the
trial in Oklahoma. He said he may
appeal.
Nichols' lawyer, Michael Tigar,
said he would appeal Alley's decision to remain on the case and hold
the trial in Oklahoma.
"No forum in Oklahoma appears
to us to guarantee the kind of trial
that the Constitution requires and
the American 'peop le demand,"
Tigar said.
Alley was not in the courthouse
when the federal building was
bombed, but his chambers and
courtroom were dainaged.

OKLAHOMA CITY - The judge
in the Oklahoma bombing case
rejected a request that he step
aside Thursday but ordered the trial moved to a smaller town 90
miles away to ensure the jury a
place for "detached and dispassionate deliberation."
"Jury selection from a pool in the
Oklahoma City area would be
£hancy," U.S. District Judge Wayne
Alley said.
Both the defense and the prosecution had wanted Alley to remove
himself in favor of a judge who was
farther from the April 19 blast,
which ripped apart the federal
building and damaged AJley's
chambers in the courthouse across
the street.
"The allegations of bias and the
appearance of lack of impartiality
presented by the defendants are
lacking," Alley said. "Preparing for
and trying this case will be a difficult task in the coming months, r---------------~----~--------------------------~--------~--~
and I cannot merely ask another
judge to shoulder the burden when
the law does not require that." •
Alley cOllceded, however, that the
trial should not be held in the
Oklahoma City courthouse. He
ruled that former GIs Timothy
McVeigh and Terry Nichols will go
on trial May 17 in Lawton, an
Army town near the Texas state
line .
. "The United State courthouse in
Oklahoma City is too close to the
bombing target," he said.
Lawton, he said, "is close enough
to be convenient for local witnesses
and for affected persons who want
to be spectators. It is far enough to
provide a trial setting appropriate
for detached and dispassionate
deliberation. "
Lawton, which is home to the
Army's Fort Sill, has a population
of about 85,000. About 20,000 soldiers are stationed at Fort Sill.
"I have tried cases in Lawton
and from those experiences have

·"It only took .

about an hour
to become
familiar
with
Macintosh®
"

Top Rated 27·inch Television
Set by a Leading .Consumer ,
Testing Agency

"I thought Iwould have to read aone thousand page
manual over the summer in order to use my computer for
the fall. The Mac is Simpler than other computers. No
commands or ccrles means fewer ways to delay awriting
project

..

~~~~

,

The epicenter was in a rural area, 190 miles south
of Mexico City and 90 miles east of the resort city of
Acapulco.
The quake struck almost 10 years to the day after one that killed more than 6,000 people on Sept. 19,
1985. That quake had a magnitude of 8.1.
In Mexico City, telephone lines swayed and electricity was knocked out in several neighborhoods. Traffic
stopped briefly as frightened motorists leaped from
their cars and _office workers fled from buildings into
the streets.
.
The Mexican stock market closed for 45 minutes
after the quake, and when trading resumed, analysts
reported a slight dip in the value of the peso on the
post-temblor jitters.
But calm followed soon after the quake, with traffic
running normally and people returning to work. Mexico City's airport functioned normally throughout the
quake.
There were no reports of injuries or serious damage
in Mexico City, said Carlos Sainz, director of the Civil
Protection service. "Only fright on the part of the population," some brief power outages and some broken
windows, he said.

27" Diagonal SuperFlat System™
Monitor/Receiver
• Da~ Black S~ System™ Picture Tube
• 700 line Horizontal Resolution Capability
• Dome Sound System with Hidden speaker
Openings· StereolSAPldbx™. Easicone
Universal VCR Remote Control

My Mac keeps an organized source of fresh ideas for c1~
papers. I don't have to ~unt for bits of tissue paper or wads
of paper strips anymore. I often have new or creative ideas
while I'm asleep, but Ican wake up, turn on my Mac and
save my idea so I have it the next morning when I'm more
coherent My Mac makes it east for,me to compile alist of
story ideas."

649

Azalia Owen
Uof/Senor

Majoring in English

University of Io\va ~1acintosh Savings .' " A'i easy as 1, 2, 3!
fufom1a 636' 8MB RAM, 500MB lID, ln~ !bJb1e-~ CD-ROM, ~ .....................................$951
I\rlorma 6214C1Y ~PC8J3 ~75 MH:z, 8MB mt, 10 HD, 15-1nch
.
multiple-scan RGB cIlsPal! quad-speOO Inll:mal CJ)-ROM, ~ ..............................................................

$1,748

fuwer Macintosh 6100 DOS Compatible PowcrPC 601 RISC 66 MHz and 66 MHz 486

DX2, 16MB RAM, 500MB HD, internal double speed CD-ROM, runsMacQS, oos,and'MnOO.Ys·OOsed~ ....

$2,(1)5

fuwer Macintosh 7100 ~PCOOI RlSC8lMItz,In~FPU, 32KCK:he,2S6K12I1'1e1ll<XYchcht,
MB RAM,700MB HD,InIl:mal doub)e-speOO CO-ROM. .. .......................................................................$1,508
fuwerBook 5204MB RAM, 240MB liD, buUt-in F.lhernalldlmdng. duaJ-baybattaypn,

8

lI(WiIdabIe 10 ~PC.

.............................................................................................................

$1 ,416

Awie Cokr St}ie\ltitfr 2400 no x~ dpi ~ ~ dpi ooIor, 5wm, 64 ~'/}pe b1s .....................$352
'Awie I\rsonal ~ 300 3OOdp, 4wm, IOOshealr.r)' ..............................................::$500
.~ Irdldll, III! PG)Cl't~ iJIWlI1".

Step I: Call tlle Personal Computing
Support C£nter at 335 -5454
for more information
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal
Computing su~rt
C£nter, 229 Lin uist C£nter.
Step 3: Get the power to your best
at Iowa!
'nlll oO: 'r is availableIII U011 SUlden~ fi1c1l1~ 5tatr and departmen~.
Eligible individuals may pUlchase one Apple Madntc6h COIl1pUlI!r,
Ofle Apple Macin~ Laptop.one pMlerand
one Newtoo e penrod digital ~l ~ )'e:II'.
~ ~a ~ II1demar\cf ~Cllmpuler.lnc.

ThlI ai &paid '" ~ Apple ~leI; Jnc.
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Faulkner requests reinstatement :'"
ble," she said in an affidavit. In the .
document, she asked to rema.in as" •
CHARLESTON, S.C. - Shannon a plaintiff in the lawsuit she filed •.
Faulkner, saying she was battling 2 ~ years ago.
an -eIllotional catastrophe" when
she withdrew from The Citadel,
In other filings , attorneys for.:
said in court papers Thursday she The Citadel argued it's too late for r."
might want to return to the mili- Nancy Mellette to take her place. "
tary college.

Associated Press

ends
strikes
-.

"I do not believe the gates of The
Mellette is a senior at a North •
Citadel should be shut on me for Carolina military prep academy. ,
trying to accomplish the impossi- who wants to intervene in the case. ",

fur now

Dance oi-Iowa
Dance 0/ Iowa ... join the funl New
Students... join with a friend now
and 2 dance for the price of 1.
Ca11351-7593 for details on this and
other current specials. 3 locations·
1011 Arthur St., Iowa City; 2240 9th St., •
Coralville; no Center Pointe Rd., NE
Cedar Rapids.

Maud Beelman
AsSOciated Press
SARAJEVO - NATO decla.red a
te'fnporary halt to air strikes
Thursday, hoping that a U.S. diplomat could deliver a compromise
eniling a deadlock over the big Serb
gUns ringing Sarajevo.
Sources reported that Richard
Holbrooke, the assistant secretary
o£: state who raced across the
B~lkans for meetings with top officials, was close to clinching an
agreement under which the Serbs
wpuld withdraw.
,/30 far, Serbs have chosen to let
N~TO bomb their military sites
instead of bowing to the alIiance's
demand that they pull back at
leajlt 12 112 miles from around the
Bosnian capital.
in central and western Bosnia,
meenwhiIe, tens of thousands of
Set'b civilians were reportedly fleeing as Muslim·led government
forees and their Croat allies easily
captured several key towns.
.( deal for a Serb withdrawal
could really advance the bid to end
3 1/2 years of war in Bosnia. It
would end the NATO bombing that
hai angered the Serbs, bring a
ceBBe-fire for Sarajevo and clear a
major hurdle in peace talks.
lit. would also ease tensions

Associated Press

Two Bosnian Serb soldiers walk Thursday amidst ian Serb-held town of Kalinovik 40 miles south of
the rubble left of a Bosnian Serb army complex Sarajevo. NATO declared a temporary halt on the
destroyed by NATO bombings Sept. 4 in the Bosn- air strikes ~gainst Bosnian Serbs Thur~day.
between t,he United States and
Russia that have flared over the
bombing campaign.
Western military officials !laid a
72-hour pause in NATO bombing
would begin Thursday night. If the
Serbs had not withdrawn their
heavy guns in three days, strikes
would start again.
In Washington, Defense Secre·
tary William Perry told reporters
the NATO bombing pause was to
last for 12 hours, but did not say
when it would start.
Perry said the attacks would
resume if no agreement, was
reached on lifting the Serb siege of
Sarajevo . If an agreement was
reached in that 12·hour period, the

pause would be extended to allow
Serbs time to comply.
Air strikes had been put on hold
earlier Thursday because of bad
weather.
Earlier this week, Moscow
accused NATO of committing genocide against the Serbs. Strobe Talbott, the U.S. deputy secretary of
state, was in Moscow on Thursday
to try to mend relations.
Sources in Washington said Holbrooke had gained a pledge from
Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic that the Bosnian Serbs would
pull out their heavy weapons. The
deal reportedly called for U .N .
inspection of both Bosnian Serb
and government weaponB.

Other sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the plan
also called for a cease· fire in the
Sarajevo area, and guarantees
Serbs would be protected from any
government attack.
Holbrooke IIhuttled from Belgrade, where he met for 11 hours
with Milosevic overnight, to Zagreb
for meetings with Croatian President Franjo Tudjman, and on to
the western Bosnian city of Mostar
on Thursday for taJke with Bosnian
Presiden~ Alija Izetbegovic.
Sources in Pale , the Bosnian
Serb headquarters southeast of
Sarajevo, claimed the Serb leadership had endorsed the agreement
crafted by Holbrooke.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
NEEDED

Individuals 18-35 years old who are currently
depressed or have had depression, who are not taking
medication, and who have one immediate famil y
member who has been treated for depression may.be
eligible for a study at the Univ. of Iowa. Participation
requires 2 trips to the Univ. of Iowa and a time
commitment of approx. 5 hrs. Compensation. No
treatment provided. For more detai!s call 353-4162.
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Bloody print theory found questionable
Linda Deutsch
Associated Press

.

.eOS ANGELES - Bloody
imprints on Ronald Goldman's blue
jeans appear to have been made by
tM victim's shirt and not from the
sh~es of a second killer, an FBI
expert suggested Thursday at the
O.J . Simpson trial.
Douglas Deedrick was called to
rellut defense forensic expert HenrY 'Lee, who testified that blood
patterns on the jeans may have
been a footprint.
Deedrick said the shirt may have
to()ched the jeans in "a swiping
motion," but he' didn't immediately
explain how that might have happeiled.
Deedrick, a hair and fiber expert
at FBI headquarters, said he could
see the imprints identified by Lee
once they were pointed out by
an,bther FBI expert, William Bodziak; on photographs.
~There did appear to be some
parallel lines," he said. "I wasn't
sute what they were."
lie said he later made a "test
im,print" to duplicate the pattern
Oil> Gol d man's shirt, j eans an d
shOes for comparison.
'

Prosecutor Marcia Clark pointed
out that Lee, who testi.Qed the shirt
could not have made the imprint
on the jeans, failed to conduct such
comparisons.
.
"If that shirt was to be excluded
by an expert without a test impression ... what would your opinion be
of the scientific procedure?" Clark
asked.
"I think it's inadequate,"
Deedrick replied.
The testimony came as the trial
entered the home stretch, with the
judge assuring anxious jurors that
prosecution rebuttal was nearly
over although the defense had yet
to rest the case prosecutors were
rebutting. However, jurors Were
'left waiting most of the morning
while attorneys went over exhibits.
In another of many bizarre
twists in the murder trial', the
defense was 'pushing to call an FBI
agent to attack bureau scientific
lab work while the prosecution had
Deedrick and Bodziak on hand to
rebut defense testimony.
Judge Lance Ito has been pressing lawyers to move quickly
because t he ju ry, sequestered for
over eight months, is stressed-out.

HUNGRY HOBO
:,,~,
U'

At least one member is having
financial problems and others have
been complaining about their long
stint away from home.
When they were sequestered last
January, they were told they might
be living in a hotel for six months,
but all estimates in the case have
proved to be inadequate.
Simpson is charged with the
June 12, 1994, slayings of his exwife Nicole Brown Simpson and
her friend.
Their bodies were foubd in pools
of blood at Brown Simpson's condominium, and the scene has been
the subject of inch-by-inch examination by a small army of scientists.
)3odziak and Deedrick were
enlisted to re-examine such evidence as an envelope, a piece of

paper and the tile.s in front of
Brown Simpson's home. Their goal
was to challenge the testimony of
Lee, who captured jurors' attention
during the defense case with his
discovery of imprints not noted by
prosecution experts.
Defense lawyers Buggested the
prints pointed to the presence of
more than one killer and undermined the prosecution scenario of
how the murders occurred.
They also contend evidence was
contaminated and tampered with
by police.
ThiS week , the defense team
expanded its conspiracy theory to
the FBI, launching a bid to use an
FBI agent to show that the bureau
routinely encourages agents to tai,
lor testimony to help the prosecu- ,
tion.

JEANS

$25a::-

15t Quality. SI:ze5 29-42. 100% Cotton.
'Stonewa5hed & 00 denim

21 oot "( '"h,",w"ISl'nl" HI·!:!, $1x"J5
4 h.ot ··Sidl' ( 'ar"ISl'nI" 2U·U' $.'.\.'J5

~17 S.
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RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th. 10:30-10:oo 4161st Ave Coralville

337-5270

Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11 :00

358-5857

What is the Foreign Language House?
COME FIND OlIT AT

September 11 • 15
E_ 9115

a
week

of

~ events

on
~Japan

3:30 Ohio Stale Rm. IMU
Panel on working In
Japan - moderolad by
Prof. Sea" Schnell,
Anthropology
4:30 IC lounge
CAPS Open House
.roods fromAsian
counlries
-Kola performance by
Elizabelh Falconer
7:00 IC lounge
,
lecture by Prof. Hiroshi
Akula, ·Haw Amerlcon
TV reports JOpon and
Japonese TV reporls
America: Conlent
onolysis of TV
programs in 1993.94·

For more delails conlod:
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~

HOlline:
3352023
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The OIIice of Inlernotional
EducoHon Services:

3350335
'.The UI World Web Site:
hllp://v.ww.ulowo,edu
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"THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWlClDNG"
tJ 1'001 ' ·\10' ( '"r"ISI'rH"

Therl
(319

·SERVING IOWA CI7Y'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

~

In tb

••A.~ ••G!
t~I) •• ~!

F ••••••!
EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT CULTURES WITH
DANCING, MUSIC. AND FOOD PROVIDED BY THE FLH'S
OWN SPANISH HOUSE, RUSSIAN HOUSE, GERMAN
HOUSE, FRENCH HOUSE, AND JAPANESE HOUSElll

FaEE &.NI...e •
lndiYiduola wilh dlMbiliries are encour..ed 10 I llend all University sponsored events. If
you are a person with a diub,~ily who reqllira an accomodalion in order 10 par1icipat. in
thlI prosram, contact Ian Hillman in advanc:e II 353-.1 100,
Sponsored by the Forclsn Lanau... House, Education Programs. and UlSG.
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U.N. conference ends in bittersweet unity
Charles Hutzler
Associated Press
BEIJING _ The world's biggest women's
gathering was ending Thursday as it began :
with calls for solidarity, heartfelt hopes for
change _ and reminders that even a common
cause can bring uncommon discord.
The Fourth World Conference on Women _
two weeks of official U.N. meetings preceded by
a freewheeling week of seminars and protests
in a muddy tent city outside Beijing - was
poised to approve an ambitious plan to forge a
n~w partnership between the world's men and
women.
-But as the 5,000 delegates discovered, agrMing on how to go about that wasn't easy.
Despite unity on the overriding goal - bette)"ing everyone's lives by bettering the lives of
wpmen - divisions on specific points sparked

passionate, sometimes painful arguments
among the 189 member states.
Lesbian rights were debated for the first time
at the U.N.-level, but appeared almost certain
to be dropped from the final draft. More lastminute bargaining took place over whether
human rights and sexual freedoms should vary
according to religious and cultural traditions.
The full conference was to vote on the document later Thursday and then adjourn.
The rmal 150-page platform was a sprawling
alTair, seeking to cut across lines of class and
culture to touch lives as diverse as those of an
African village dweller and an American working woman.
The language might have been bureaucratic,
but for women the world over, the issues were
vivid and immediate.
The platform denounced systematic rape as a

WJii.",,'ifiti,iiijl#,I"jljWU4iitil
~o suspect named in Embassy attack
AJ!gela Charlton
Associated Press
•
:MOSCOW - Russian prosecu~rs launched a criminal investigation Thursday into what they
called a "terrorist" grenade attack
oQ the U.S. Embassy a day earlier.
:Police scoured the city for the
attacker as security guards outside
tlte embassy in central Moscow
cliecked cars for bombs . Security
also was tightened at U.S. consulates in Vladivostok, St. Petersburg and Yekaterinburg.
:Despite the extra security, the
embassy and the modern annex
b$ind it were open for business,
and a visit by Deputy Secretary of

State Strobe Talbott went ahead as
planned.
No one was injured in Wednesday's blast, no suspects were
detained and no claims of responsibility were reported. But the attack
came amid increasing anti-Western
sentiment over NATO air strikes in
Bosnia.
A masked attacker fired the
rocket-propelled grenade from the
archway of a building across the
busy 12-lane Garden Ring road
during rush hour Wednesday.
The grenade pierced the thick
wall of the mustard-white bUilding
and exploded in an empty office
during working hours.

TIlE Il,WA \Vl)MJ~N'0 llEAtfU CENTE12
,

Women's
Health Education

weapon of war and called for an end to trafficking women. It spoke out for more women in
decision-making roles, and worked to balance
the rights of children and their parents . It
urged equal inheritance rights and decried onthe-job sexual harassment.
"This is an important document for women,
for our daughters, for the next century," said
U.S. delegate Linda Tarr-Whelan.
For China, the conference was an object lesson in being careful of what you wish - lest it
come true.
The Beijing government had hungered for the
prestige of hosting a' high-profile international
event. But during the gathering, it reacted
Associaled Press
angrily to criticism, and at times subjected conference participants to security intrusi\'e by Members of the Lesbian Caucus chant women's and lesbians' right$ _
world standards, though not approaching the slogans at a press briefing at the Fourth World Conference <m .
Women in Beijing Thursday.
zeal with which it polices its own citizens.

Chezik Sayers Honda

PaulD. Miller

Internet-Information '

Free Initial Consultation for:
CRIM1NALLAW· PERSONAL INJURY

New Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comlhondalhondas.htm
Used Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comcrcarslchezik_search.htm
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
220 East Maricet 337-2129

Hurry in.
It'sClinique Bonu~ Week
at Younkers.

•

~CIty

NIle t..IIrwy

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics

Here's what makes Clinique great: 3-Step Skin Care that's a way of life for most of the best skins you see. And makeups to play up,
not cover-up, said skin. Here'. what'. in your latest CUnlque boous: All J..Steps, plus Ii most becoming lipstick, mascara and
blusher. All Time Greats. Your special boous at po extra cbllI1e with any CUnique purchase of $15 or more .

•
~

~'.,

.

You get a sleek caddy~rganizer
filled with the following:

'~

,\

~

CLINIQUE
For a fast, free skin analyala, come and
meet the CUNIQUE COMPUTER.

tMONGOOSE
NISHIKI
SPECIALIZED

Cllnlque Is a total system of skin care. And the very heart
of the system Is the Cllnlgue Computer. Programmed by a
group of leading dermatologists, It asks eight essential
questions and analyzes the answers to determine skin type
and the proper Cllnlque products and procedures. Then a
sequence of three mlnytes 10 the morning and another
three minutes at Olsht results In better looking skin.

• Facial Soap Mild with Trayel Dish, clinically,formulated to leave skin
clean, comfortable - never taut or dry.
• Clarl(yln~ Lotion 2, clears away spent surface cells, makes skin more
receptive to moisturizer.
• Dramatically Different Moisturlzin~ Lotion, skin's best-loved
moisture "drink."
• Plum Bronze Soft-Pressed Powder Blusher with Blusher Brush.
Cheek-warming colour with a sheer, airy texture.
• Jet Black Naturally Glossy Mascara, dresses lashes indiVidually.
Adds lustre.
• Think Bronze DUferent Lipstick. Creamy moist lip colour in a shade
that's warm and wonderful on all.

All this, all week, at our Clinlque counter.
One bonus to a customer, please.
,
CUNIQUE. Allergy tested. 100% fragrance free.
Cosmetics

)ilL WA YS

largest selection at the lowest
prices you'll find anywherel

s. Gilbert

(1/2 Block South of Burlington)

Edgewood Plaza,
Cedar Rapids

338-9401

396·5474

321

'1\

• SHOP YOUNKERS BY PHONE TOLL-FREE:
1-800-338-3183; IN DEs MOINES (515) 246-3163.

FASHION

•

QUALITY

•

VALUE

•

SERVICE

.
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~"'The deterrninmioo m lhe need for legal services ard the chaicc of a lawyer are extremely ., 4
impoI1anl decisions and shook! ~ be based solely upon adverti~ IX'self-procIaimed , ,
expertise. This disclosure is required by rule of !he SU(:I'elTle Court ofIawa."

There is no fee and everyone is welcome to attenft.
For more information, call
(319) 356-3146 or (319) 356-5200.
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• Attorney at Law •

In the Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A
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Dry community more dangerous
The 'death of Lambda Chi Alpha associate member Matthew Garofalo shocked
many students on the ill campus. Some
raised questions concerning alcohol consumption in relation to the death, and
within the Greek community. Should
alcohol be banned from fraternity and
sorority parties? Regardless of whether
Garofalo's death is alcohol-related, it
would be impractical to cut the Greek
community off. Besides, there is already
sufficient policy that governs fraternity
and sorority parties.
A "dry campus" first threatened to be reality at the VI when the legal drinking age
went from 18 to 21. Dean Jones headed a
campaign to ban alcohol outright from the
Vl, but administrators recognized the difficulty of controlling such a policy. Instead ,
alcohol was banned from university-sponsored events and' residence halls (unless a
legal-age student lives in a single dorm
room), and it is difficult for a minor to obtain
alcohol on VI property.
But fraternities and sororities are not university property. Dean Jones and the UI recoiDized this, and an events policy was creat~
ep by the Interfraternity and Panhellenic
Councils. One paragr/lph in the student alcohol policy reads:
For purposes of this policy, any activity
h\!ld on property owned or controlled by a
recognized student organization is considered
to be a sanctioned event and any organized

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Regulating Greek drinking
would just move drinkers
downtown or off campus.
activity held elsewhere is considered to be a
sponsored event.
The Interfraternity and Panhel1enic Councils are vr student organizations that control
the Greek system. Greek parties are sponsored events recognized by the IFC Panel and
hence university- sponsored events. The UI
cannot ban alcohol in Greek houses, but they
can, through the IFC/Panhel, govern who
drinks there.
The IFClPanhel has its own Risk Management Policy, which outlines rules on issues
including hazing and sexual abuse, and centers around the consumption of alcohol. It
states all parties with alcohol must be registered with the IFC/Panhel and a list of
guests and their birthdays provided. All partygoers must be carded and no one visibly
intoxicated is to be served. All registered
events are then patrolled at least twice by
members of an IFC/Panhel committee to
make sure these and other rules outlined in
the policy are not broken. Fraternity and
sorority members are required to know the
Risk Management Policy.

The UI already prevents the 'G reek community from breaking any state laws through
the Risk Management and student alcohol
policies. Each individual chapter is also governed by its national organizations. Completely banning alcohol from Greek houses
would be unnecess~ry considering the current p'olicies.
It would also, considering the geographical
location of Iowa City's pub slums, be a waste
of time. In response to a no-alcohol policy,
underage Greek members would simply walk
out of their houses and take their drinking
elsewhere. The black market for fake ID's
would blossom and entrepreneurs with good
computer skills would earn their beer money
by helping students get into bars.
Greek parties would be moved to a member's house or off-campus apartment where
beers and shots are handed out to anyone not
wearing a diaper. No committee can regulate
a six-keg party at a private residence, and
the risk of alcohol-related deaths is greater.
Oilrrent policies regarding alcohol consumption have tpe tools necessary to regulate drinking in Greek plouses when enforced
correctly. The Risk Management Policy even
states, "There must be unsalted food available through the duration of[any] event." To
ban alcohol within the Greek system would
not curb its use among students. It would
only make underage drinking more dangerous.
Stephanie Wilbur
Editorial Writer
UI junior majoring in journalism
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New West Liberty school costs
should not.rest on 'Latino minoritY :~.:

Cartoonists' views
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SEEM OUR liN
'fAROST'lCII'!l ?
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Early in our nation's hist6ry, it
was recognized that in order for a
democratic, economically competitive nation t'o succeed, or even to
survive, its voting population and
work force must possess a healthy,
well-rounded educational background. For that reason, a system
of public schools has become a fundamental part of our societal
structure; mandated by law and
enforced by penal, civil and tax
codes at all levels of government.
So high is the value of education, a
parent can be imprisoned for not sending a child to school, and a lack of certain types of in-home education might
be considered a form of child neglect.
Public education is fundamental in an
attempt to ensure a basic education is
available to all our nation's children.
In recent years, that attempt has
succeeded in small town America.
Faced with budget troubles and
declining populations, smaller towns
across our nation are forced, in everincreasing numbers, to close down
their schools and bus their children
elsewhere. In all too many cases, such
busing isn't even an option. In hundreds of communities, tens of thousands of children are left without
options and have lost out on an opportunity intended for all citizens of this
nation.
Fortunately, this trend is not universal. In nearby 'Yeet Liberty, a new
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POINT OF VIEW
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A basic education is the
legal right of every child
regardless of their race.
middle school will open soon, taking
the strain off the shoulders of the
overpopulated
West
Liberty
junior/senior high school. A I-percent
increase in sales tax - coupled with a
forthcoming rise in property tax was intended to pay for the investment, but construction costs were
, higher than predicted.
V nwilling to forsake their children,
the people of West Liberty have taken
it upon themselves to raise money to
fund the new development. There are
people in We~t Liberty, however, who
see things otherwise. They blame a
growing Latino population for overcrowding West Liberty schools and see
it as unfair to ask white taxpayers to
fund the influx of students. Some even
go as far as to suggest West Liberty's
Latino population pay for the new
school themselves, since they are seen
as "the rQat of the problem" and "mostly illegal immigrants anyway."
Such assertions serve only to blur
the reality of the situation. First, the
problem of illegal iT?migrants is an

issue for the Immigration and Nata: •
ralization Services of the federal goV;ernment and not a consideration in .
the building of a new school. If peopie
wish to see fewer illegal immigrants in "
their community, they shouldn't hesitate to call the INS with any information they have. _
Second, while it is easy to divide a ,
community along color lines, the fact
remains that West Liberty - black,
white, Latino or Asian - is a single
incorporated municipality. There is
neither "White West Liberty" nor
"Latino West Liberty: nor will there
ever be. Vnder the laws of this nation
and this state , it is the citizens'
responsibility to provide for the education of their children and to do so
without regards to race.
What people in West Liberty may be
forgetting, is an increase in their community's Latino population, whne
increasing the number of children in
their schools, also adds tax income.
The town as a whole is gr9wing and as
a result, the town's children need a
new school. While the monetary cost
may be uncomfortable in the short
run, the benefit to the children and
the community will be far from negligible.
Jay Unnel\
Editorial Writer
Ie residenr

Garofalo's
death - do we really need a scapegoat?
-

: :Pulmonary edema.
::rhe phrase brings to mind walking canes, wrin4J;ed skin and oxygen machines. It describes an old
Ift8n wrapped neatly in white sheets slipping away
quietly . No ring of youth
resounds in pulmonary edema.
Why would it? Death and illness
and their severe reality are
shoved deep into the recesses of
our minds. We're young; we don't
have to think about what it's like
to not wake up . Those discomforting thoughts are left for the
elderly.
When Matt Garofalo was found
. . . . ........!_ 11"
........, dead Sept. 8, it sent a rumble
O«.IlII1B &""'-';;.1 through the student population.
.ppears alterQuestions flew. He was an 88So::;'ate Fridays on ciate member of the Lambda Chi
:the Viewpoints Alpha house; was he a victim of
~ages
hazing? Were his fraternity
brothers responsible?
::Throughout the week I listened to grumblings
Caut the Greek community and the inevitability of
Q,!ch a tragedy. Everyone talked about the horror

Garofalo's young face smiling out from the
front page of the 01 strikes at the core of
most readers. He's one of us. Garofalo's
picture, like those of all students who have
diedI mirrors our own fal/ibilities.
stories of ritualistic abuse pledges are forced to take
and the insane amount of alcohol driven down their
throats. But I doubt moral objections to fraternities
are the true reason everyone wants a scapegoat.
The root of our indignation is fear.
Garofalo's young face smiling out from the front
page of the DI stl'ikes at the core of most readers .
He's one of us. Garofalo's picture, like those of all
students who have died, mirrors our own fallibilities.
It's not easy to look at without wlll1ting .a quick
reprieve. He was locked into a system which pres·

sured him to drink more than anyone would normally. Checking up on drunk pledges? More like checking
to see if they needed a beer.
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How many of us have passed out after a night of berg open herself to life - including the everyday
reckless drinking? You say you never have? Have things - eating, watching people, smiling.
yOU ever crossed a street?
For those who find Zen Buddhism to be a little
The fact is we're all going to go and none of us much, there was an episode of "The Simpsons" about
knows just when that's going to be. I'm not suggest- death. Homer believes he only has 24 hours to live so
ing that all of us become paranoid freaks who won't he makes a list of things to do: drink a last beer with
go outside for fear of death - (household accidents Barney, talk to Flanders, and - my favorite - get
account for a surprising number of fatalities any- . "intim!lte" with Marge. Of course Homer becomes
way.) I simply think instead of finger pointing, Garo- the man he never was, then miraculously wakes up
falo's death should instigate a little reflection on our the next morning to find himself alive.
part.
"I'm going to live life to the fullest!" he shouts.
In the book "Long Quiet Highway," by Natalie
The credits go up as Homer sits in front of the
Goldberg, Goldberg tells a story of how her young television mushing a bag of chips into }tis mouth.
friend was senselessly killed. At the time she was
Most of U8 probably won't get a moment that
stUdying Zen Buddhism and awaited her master's scares us into living. Instead, we need to look at
words of wisdom anxiously. She recalled how furious Matthew Garofalo's death as our wake-up call,
she was when he stated simply:
And in the meantime, the Garofalo's are concen~Human beings have an idea they are very fond of: trating on their so n's life, according to their
that we die in old age. This is just an idea. We don't spokespel'Son, Mike Kanil!. After the funeral service
know when our death will come. [His) death has Kanis was quoted as saying, "In a way, it was difficome now. It is a great teaching in imperman'e nce:
cult to be 8a~. There was so much love, sharing and
Years later Goldberg says she realized.her teacher joy he brought people:
had "cut through all itentiment and touch(ed) the
I believe Matthew Garofalo would want to be
fundamental truth" about mortality. It helped Gold- remembered for this legacy rather than as a victim
of any wrongdoing.
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What is your prediction for the Iowa vs. Iowa State game?
Brent Thurkettle, UI junior in
liberal arts
- - - - - - - . "Being an Iowa student, I should root
for Iowa. I don't follow football . There
are too many drunken idiots at the
game:

Lynsey Anderson, UI sophomore
with an open major
"I think that we'll start
I~'~' ''''.~ off behind and at halftime we'll come back
and win by 50 points.
And then we'll go
downtown in Ames
and rub It in."

Charles Jayner, lo~a City resident
"\ think we have better running backs and
we have a better
backfield. Iowa just
ha s a beller .111around team than
Iowa State . It 's been
like that for years:

·•
·
Carie Poch, UI sophomore in •
liberal arts

•

"We'r going to
annihilate
the
·;#,''''~,~l.t Cyclones be ause
Hayd n Fry rock
and
McCarney

Minks:
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Speed - the choice drug of Iowans
People don't-geperally associate Iowa with
all the social problems currently eating away
at the fabric of our fragile civilization, but the
more I look around, the more I start to think
it's time to wake up. We've all heard about the
urban gangs beginning to worm their way into
our bigger cities and everyone catches wind of
the occasional acts of vandalism or hate
crimes, but now we can be proud to have our
own little drug epidemic: methamphetamine.
That's right. Crystal meth, crank, speed, whatever you want to call it, is here in full-effect. The
cops know it, the kids know it, and now the parents need to know it. In the last couple years,
we've seen the rise of crystal meth as the drug of
choice for high-school experimenters who once
contented themselves with beer, pot or occasional
LSD . Once known as a quintessential "whitetrash" drug (it's also known as poor man's
cocaine), crystal meth has infiltrated the smalltime drug world, alarming police officials all over
the state.
.
In Polk County, the statistics speak for themselves. First-time OWl offenses are rivaled in
number by drug busts, due in large part to the
recent increase in speed trafficking. By June of
this year, there were 613 cases of drug possession
in Polk County, compared to 736 first-time OWl
offenses. Polk County Attorney John Sarcone
recently said, "What you have is a serious problem

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The abuse of methamphetamine
must be controlled.
with methamphetamine. Police are catching people with pounds of it, which is incredible in itself.»
Pounds of crystal meth seized by police in Iowa?
Sounds like a biblical sign of the Apocalypse.
It gets even more complicated under close
observation . Methamphetamine is a synthetic
drug that can be made relatively cheap and easy
in the home, and the chemical components are
available in retail stores. While most crank is
commonly believed to be imported from Mexico
and the West Coast, it is safe to say a lot of lowgrade crystal meth comes from Iowa's interior where the drug can be cut with aspirin or whatever is lying around . It is only a matter of time
before reports of 17 -year-old kids dying from
snorting rat poison run rampant.
But even if it's "good" speed, there are the horrifying physical and mental side-effects to consider.
Crystal meth is not cocaine, but its addictive properties shouldn't be taken any less seriously. As an
extremely powerful stimulant, crystal meth gives
its hapless user a rush not unlike that of a cocaine

buzz, bringing a feeling of euphoria and seemingly
boundless energy. Of course the feeling doesn't
lastj as with any stimulant, the crash is a cru
reality of paranoia and anxiety, and the only thin •
that can make it end is more speed.
James Hancock, community corrections director ~
for the 5th judicial district in central Iowa, con~
firmed reports.
"Everywhere west of the Mississippi ... theincrease in drug use has been methamphetamines, especially in the last six to nine months."
What will things be like in a year? What's next to ~
invade schools - heroin?
As with most of today's social problems, the real ·,
enemy here is apathy. The police are trying tq 'J
crack down and school systems educate students•.
about hard drugs, but they can only do so much.
The real responsibility lies in the hands of par- '
Mts.
•
If parents begin to really take an interest in '
their children's lives and pay attention to what's ,
going on, everything could turn out OK But if we
continue to bury our heads in the sand and belieVE: ,
in the idyllic dream of "small-town Iowa," we have
no choice but to hand our lives over to the scum of '
the earth.

Adam Angstead .
Editorial Writer ,
Iowa City resident -

lowa City's diversity and respect is romantically artificial'~
1 left for class early Wednesday morning so I
colild learn Jonathan Wilson's fate in the Des
M""<ltnes school board elections. As I read that this
hlghly respected gay man - who held office 12
years before coming out this spring - was defeat,J
started ~o cry. Standing in the middle of a
Bl~ewalk, sobbmg uncontrollably with the newspaper in my hand, I thought, "It's just too hard too
feel anymore."
I'm returning to school this fall, eight years after
leaving Iowa State University without my degree. I
chose the VI for a couple of reasons. In the summer of
1991, I heard Rusty Barcelo, now interim director of
Opportunity at Iowa, speak at the Pride rally. That day,
I heard and saw a high-ranking woman .of color who
was out and very proud.
Her image and words have affected the way I have
viewed this university ever since that June afternoon. I
t thought - regardless of all its potential institutional
naWs - there must be something special about a place
where a woman like her chooses to exist, Bnd I imag-

GUEST EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The UI community is no escape
from homophobia or racism_
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ined the community of strong women and men providing the support system she must have relied upon when
she didn't feel so strong.
My ideal of Iowa City has long been a romantic one,
where debates and challenges are posed on an intellectual/academic plane in the midst of great diversity and
respect for individuals. I imagine this as the city and the
university in Iowa that truly held out an open hand to
those of us who feel disenfranchised, isolated and alone
in our Midwestern societies.
In the month and a half I have lived here, I've become
more of a realist. This city and university are affected
by many of the same tugs and pulls as the rest of the

country. The diversity and respect I saw as a visitor
attending conferences, concerts and festivals was unfortunately artificial. Sadly, the realIty of coming back to
school older and with a lot more to prove academically
- coupled with the need to pay my own way and no
stockpile of resources - has rendered me unable to take
part in the beauty of the limited diversity that seems to
survive and thrive here.
As I walk through the Pedestrian Mall on a Friday
night, I feel just as alone and as frightened as I have in
every other place in Iowa. It's a college town, with the
typical coming-of-age pains every community populated
primarily by young people experiencing life on their
own for the first time has. I should have expected it.
I came here with the feel of the bones and flesh of
friends I comforted as they moved in the weary space
between life and death that AIDS often demands. I
came here the victim of male sexual violence. I came
here with the tears of my Chicana lover on my shoulders because her lesbian side has occasionally been

reaffirmed, but her Chicana lesbian side has never been
•
reflected by another in Iowa.
I came here for relief, out of hope and perhaps a bit of
desperation. When I hear fag jokes from hippie boys
wearing Grateful Dead shirts and the word "dyke" is :
hurled at me from a passing car and' a drunk in a bar"
calls my lover "Chico· and I see the sometimes selfimposed "ghettoization» of minority communities for
comfort, safety and strength even in this city and then I '
turn to the newspaper and am reminded once again '
that hatred and fear of difference is still one of the most
powerful motivations of our collective human behavior ~
- I know that there is no escape.
:
Looking into the faces surrounding me daily in class
at this institution of higher learning, I wait for the
reflection of the idea that we're all entitled to hope for
more than just survival.
That's what really brought me here.
Clair Hueholt
Iowa City
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Cabaret
October 11-29, Theatre A
The hottest Berlin nightclub in Iowa City.
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THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES'

:'. S. Truett Cathy_ _ __
, Corporate Executive and Philanthropist
Public Lecture _ _ _ _ _ _ __

''It's Easier
T6Succeed
Than To Fail"

to be
victim .

Founder & CEO of Chick-Fil-A, Inc.

3:00 p.m., Friday, September 15, 1995

,, '

."

Ideas of Good and Evil

stll,tilll lit

Linnell

November 10-19, E. C. Mabie
A story of c ime,l?unishment and applause.

Buchanan Auditonum, Room Wl0
Pappajohn Business Administration Building
Free and Open to the Public
Cosponsored by the College of Business Administration/School of Management
and the University Lecture Committee

April 4-14, Theatre A
World Premiere by Erik Ehn.
Season packages and

Single tickets are now on sale.
Call 319-335-1160 or I-BOO-HANCHER.
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AUTOPSY

Continued from Page 1A
"You have to take into
tents then e nter a nd inflame the
lungs.
consideration that's the
"It's acid ic, irritating material. level at the time of death.
... Fluid leaks out of the blood ves... It would have been
sels into parts that ought to be filling with oxygen: Goodner said.
considerably higher at the
County Medical Examiner Dr.
time he quit drinking."
Victor Edwards said that leakage
- pulmonary edema - causes the
County Medical Exami ner
heart to stop and the lungs to fail .
Dr. Victor Edwards
Garofalo's blood alcohol content
was . 188 at the t ime of d ea th.
Edwa rds said . 10 blood alcohol death . ... It would have been considerably high e r at the time he
content is legally drunk.
quit drinking."
"You have to take into consideraHowever, everyone has different
tion that's the level at the time of
levels of tolerance, Goodner said.

"It's different for different people," she said. "(If he wasn't used
to drinking very much) it could
have put him at a higher risk."
Although .188 may seem low for
an alcohol-related death, Edwards
said the level was hazardous.
"Obviously it's dangerous if it
killed him," Edwards said .
As the police investigation continues, Lt. M.C . Johnson of the
Iowa City Police Department said
it is too early to comment on where
the new information will take the
inquiry. He is unsure what, if any,
charges will be brought.
"We're not to that point; he said.

David Ma CJbanJJler·

"It's way too premature to specify
on charges:
The U1, meanwhile, will consider
the autopsy report in their own
investigation, said UI Vice President for University Relations Ann
Rhodes.
"Obviously it makes it mo r e
important to investigate whether
any UI policies were violated obviously there were some (violated). There is a policy that prohibits
serving alcohol to people who are
underage; she said.
Rhodes said the U1 will begin its
inquiry when the police finish their
investigation.
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Continued from Page 1A
"It 's very easy for underage
Greek members, not all fraternity
members have attended them.
people to get alcohol.
U I se n ior and Sig m a Al ph a
That's probably the
E psilon member Matt Larson said
Gamma Committee's main
he's never gone to a n a lcohol pro·
gram without being instructed to concern.
do so. The only time he has attendUI senior and Sigma Alpha
ed a program is after a violation.
EpSilon member Matt
"' haven't see n a prese ntation
before the fact," he said. "Partially,
Larson
I think people would pay attention,
but I don't know if they would car- ul ste d rinki ng, but the desired
ry (what they've learned) out."
effect will never be achieved.
"It's very easy for u nderage peoLarson said the IFC t ries to reg-

College Footl
pIe to get alcohol," he said. "That's
probably tbe Gamma Committee's
main concern. I think the theory
behind it is good, but I don't think
it can actually be regulated to the
extent that's desired or necessary."
Larson said Matthew Garofalo's
death, which stemmed from excessive drinking of alcohol, is having a
frightening effect on members of
the Greek community.
"I th ink there's a lot of pressure
to go to a party, but social drinking
is so commonplace ," Larson said.
"Mer seeing what negligence can
do, people are listening a lot more

carefully. I think the abuse of alcohol is negligence."

Temple at Penn St
a.m., KGAN Ch.
SportsChannel.

Health Iowa Di r ector Pat
Ketcham and Mary Peterson, t he
associate director of the office of
campus programs, are working to
develop educational programs for
the Greek community, Ketch a m
said.
"We know that obviously students here in the Greek system
drink," she said . "But we don' t
actually keep track in our database
whether the students we see are in
in the Greek system."

Iowa Book & Supply Co.':
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol ~

BINGE DRINKING
Continued (rom Page lA
college, fo r a lot of ki d s who
weren't binge drinkers in h igh
school, is their time to come out.
Everybody thinks tbey can drink
the world:
Schwinn said she is disgusted at
t he events sur round ing th e death
of Matthew Garofalo, the fraternity member who died in the Lambda Chi Alpha house after a party.
"I think in my mind I have a picture of what that night was like,'
she said. "They ·knew what they
were doing the whole night. 1 condemn that sort of behavior toward
(associate members). What were
they thinking? They were j ust baving fun, but that he died was j ust
insane to me"
Police are currently investigatin g t h e circumsta n ces be h in d

''Alcohol is passed out
freely. They mark your
hand but it doesn't really
matter when you're
served. They just pass you
beer."
UI junior Tim James
Garofalo's death.
The national study found that
more than half of fraternity house
residents have had hangovers,
done things they bave regretted ,
missed class and forgotten what
they did after drinking. Eighty-six
percent of residents in fraternity
h ouses an d 71 percent of male
members who didn't live in frater-

nity houses are binge drinkers,
compared to 45 percent of nonGreek students.
Binge drinking for men is considered five or more drinks in a
row in within a two-week time
period; for women it is four or more
drinks in a row in the same time
span. A drink is a 12-ounce container of beer, a four-ounce glass of
wine or a shot of liquor.
The study, which granted
anonymity to the 115 nationwide
universities, reported using two of
Iowa's three state schools.
U1 junior Tim James said alcohol
is available for anyone at fraternity parties , but member s of the
Greek community don't drink more
than most people.
"Alcohol is passed out freely," he
said. "They mark your hand but it

doesn't really matter when you're
served. They just pass you beer."
James said from his experiences,
fraternity members don't drink to
the point of passing out.
"I've seen binge d rin king, but
very few excessive cases," he said.
"Most people are very controlled.
The Interfraternity Council should
probably regulate it more, but like
on any campus, it's hard to regulate it.
"I think the seriousness is taken
very lightly by partygoers who are
not in fraternities," he said . "But
people in the fraternity are very
concerned. Any house doesn't want
to get diSCiplined by the !FC; they
don 't want to be known as the
house breaking rules.~

VI VS. ISV
Continued from Page IA
s ports, but I figured I'd be sending
him a dollar after every wrestling
match . ~

Riley said the rivalry between
schools can get "out of control,' but
it is usually all in fun.
"It's high-spirited fun," he said.
"Unfortunately, there will be some
hard feelings . People misunderstand each other when they're just
trying to poke fun and things can
get out of control."
Alt hough she doesn't have tickets to the sold-out game, UI sophomore Brenda Shafer is going to
Ames to see h er sister and friends
who go to ISU.
"I d on't have tic kets t o the
game," she said. "I think most people are more concerned about what
goes on afterwards anyway."
Sha fer sai d h er sister an d
friends make a big deal over t he
rivalry.
"It's always a big deal'with them
that ' go to Iowa," she said. "If I

wear my Iowa sweatshirt in front
of my friends they don't like it . ~
"It's high-spirited fun, /I he
The rivalry, dating back to the
said. "Unfortunately, there
first game in 1894, only increases
the ch ances of having a good time,
will be some hard feelings .
Shafer said.
People misunderstand each
"I went to the Iowa vs . Iowa
other when they're just
State game last year here. I was
really excited for it," she said. "The
trying to poke fun and
atmosphere is just great. It should
things can get out of
be a good time even if the game
control.
"
isn't great."
U1 sopbomore Kristin Goyette is
ISU sophomore Mark
a lso expecting a good time when
she goes to ISU this weekend with
Riley
some of her friends.
"The rival ry is huge between the state rivalry," he said. "Everybody
schools, especially in football and will park behind the stadium and
basketball," she said. "I think it tailgate."
provides for a much more exciting
Bittner said, although he grew
game and atmosphere."
Ross Bittner, a V, senior from
Ames, also said the game will provid e exciteme nt because of the
rivalry.
"It should be the typical college
football game this weekend, but
more excitin g because of the in-

WOMEN MED STUDENTS
Continued from Page lA
The committee that selects med1cal students is comprised of College of Medicine faculty, students
and practicing physicians in the
community. Historically medicine
has been a male-dominated profesaion - it hasn't been until recent
years that women have been making gains in medical school admissions.
"I'm very pleased, and I think it
demonstrates the commitment the
UI has made to increase the num!:Ier of women in the medical community,· Beverly Richardson, UI
a88istant profe88or of internal med•.
leme,
S81'd .
One first-year medical student
said she is excited about the
progress. Heidi Stoltenberg said
medicine is welcoming more
women, but women are also making more ventures into the field .
"It's wonderful," she said. "I feel
very equal. The number of women
" , ~pplyi~g to medical school is
increasing overall. It used to .be
viewed as male.domlll,!lted, but It'S .
much mo.re equal no~.
Includmg women In the profession is important for a variety of
reasons, Stoltenberg said.
• : "I have a lot to offer because 1
am a woman," she said. "It is very
. important to have different views
• within the medical community:
Being able to see other female
faces in c1a88 is an asset, Melinda
Blletz, a first-year UI medical stu, dent said.
"The number of women in my
.. '. class is very encouraging," she
. ' said. "I think our generation is get·
I ,
ting better about equal representation."
Taylor said there I. a notable

trend i n t he fiel d of i ncludin g
women.
"I've been working in the medical
field for over 25 years, and there
has been a steady incr ease of
women in t he field ," said Taylor.
"When I started, there were fewer
than 10 percent women in the medical profession."
Despite s t ride s by fema le s tudents, male professors continue to
lead the way in the classroom, BIietz said.

up in Cyclone country, he is going
to support his school this weekend .

"I get a lot of crap because I've
been a Hawkeye fan my whole
life ," he said. "I always call my
friends and family when we beat
Iowa State. But they always call
me during basketball season to
rub it in that the Cyclones won."
Bittner said he is still looking
for a ride to Ames this weekend.

"If! do end up going, I'll try and
get tickets with my friends, but I'll
probably just tailgate and watch
the game at the bar," he said. "I
just want to go and hang out with
my friends. I need to get away for
the weekend.·

is the last part In the series on What to Say to a Survivor of Sexual Assault lfoo
you would like to talle with someone ronfidentiaUx about sexual abuse that either .:
you or someone you know has experienced, piease call the Rape Crisis line. You " \ I
can tallc immediately on the phone with an advocate 24 hours a day. To schedule a,
counseling appointment, call the RVAP office at 335 - 6001 .
This

Do assist the survivor in getting the help they want. ThIs may mean
providing phone numbers, lnformation, transportation, etc.
Do remember that it Is essentially important for a sexual assault
survivor to regain control of their life and that they must feel that
they are able to make their own decisions. That means that it is
important Cor you to allow them to make decisions. and then suppo
them even if you don't like the decisions they have made.
Do talk to someone else about ~ feelings about the assault. Sexual
assault can be traumatic for significant others, families, dose 'friends,
as well as the victim. You can call the Rape Crisis Une or schedule a'
time to talk with a
r counselor at RVAP.
0

In the future, Stoltenberg said
she expects there will be more
women in teaching roles.
"Now that there are more women
in medical school, there will be
more women teaching in the future
_ 1 hope," she said.

~ ~td I7IkJ,dp..,ttu

Individuals with disabiliUes are encouraged to attend aU University of low.
sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an
accommodation in order to attend our programs, please contact the RVAP In
advance at 335 - 6001 .

338-0030

354-3643

529 S. RIVERSIDE DR.

889 22M Ave.

IOWA CITY

CORALVILLE '

Although she is part of an exciting trend for women, Stoltenberg
said she can't take credit for the
position she is in .

"A lot of women ahead of me
broke down the barriers," she said.
"I get to el\ioy the benefits of their
hard work."
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In the Am~10n the people tell of a beast
with holes in its bocly.
0
As they chase it through the forests,
lIlakinl the wind rush throulh the holtS,
it trtates wonderful and unusual sounds.
l"ey can it UAKtI lWAH-b-cllee)

ThrH Bruilian musicians, playinl both lIMIted aid
triclitionaiinstrulltnts, evoke the lIluslc .f I....d.

J

The RVAP pres.nt. "Ves Without Fu r: Defining Coneent".
A.. llt.nt County Attorney Jlnet Lynnl, John son County
Attorney', Office; Sgt. M. ry Jo L..lm ellr, UI Department 01
Public S.'ety ; Anocl. te Professor C. rolyn Dyer, UI School 01
Journel/lm; Bar barl Seibert , doctoral candidate In
Anthropology; Instructor Kim Karloff, UI School of JournaUlmj
and Director of Educ.tlon Nicole Cook, Rape Vlcllm Advocacy
Program Invite you to diacull questlonl auch ai, What Is the
legl l, hii to ricil end 10clet.1 dellnilion of con.ent? and who
gl" to define how cons.nt Is glvln? September 18 at 7:00 p.m.
In the Purdue Room at the Iowa Memorl.1 Union.

"There needs to be more female
role models, but 1 think it is wonderful that half of this year's class
are women; Blietz said.
Stoltenberg said while there are
few women who lecture, there are
several women serving as positive
role models for medical students.
"We have female physicians acting as mentors to small groups,
and that will have a positive
effect,· she said. "It doesn't bother
me to not have women lecturing
because there are positive female
role models in the small groups
where there is more interaction."
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Who was the last Iowa State
football coach to beat the
Hawkeyes?
See answer on Page 2B.
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WHO- WHAT- WH EN~~JtJJ.
Baseball
Los Angeles Dodgers at St. Louis
Cardinals, Today 7 p.m., KWWL
Ch.7.

H~ated

rivalry get~ cooking
13 reasons
a Cyclone

College Football
Temple at Penn State, Saturday 11
a.m., KGAN Ch . 2 and
SportsChannel.
Arizona at Illinois, Saturday 11 :30
a.m" ESPN.
Iowa at Iowa State, Saturday noon,
KCRG Ch. 9.
Vanderbilt at Notre Dame, 1 :30
p,m., KWWL Ch. 7.

r £o. ~

Washington at Ohio State, joined in
progress, Saturday 3:30 p,m.,
KCRG Ch. 9.

lPitol .'

o

.

Michigan at Boston College,
Saturday 5:30 p.m., ESPN.

I Assault. u..
that either •
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BOXING

latit is

Tyson's next fight to be
shown live on Fox

suppor '

It. Sexual

San Diego State at BYU, Saturday '
8:30 p.m., ESPN.

SportsBriefs

lymean

~en

Wisconsin at Stanford, Saturday
5:30 p.m., SportsChannel.

NEW YORK (AP) - Eight
months after his release from jail,
boxing fans will see Mike Tyson
free.
Tyson's Nov. 4 fight with Buster
Mathis Jr. will air on the Fox network - one fight too late for folks
who paid $49.95 for the B9-secand Peter MCNeeley fiasco, but
perfectly timed to deplete the
pay-per-view audience for the
Riddick Bowe-Evander Holyfield
fight that same night.
It will be the first major heavyweight fight on free TV since
Muhammad Ali-Leon Spinks in

,
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The announcement Thursday
means the fight card for Nov. 4
now includes three bouts: Tyson
vs. Mathis on Fox, Bowe vs. Holyfield on cable, and the night's real
grudge match - Showtime vs.
Time Warner Sports.
Time Warner is airing the
Bowe-Holyfield rubber match at
$39.95. Showtime, which has
exclusive rights to Tyson's fights,
abandoned pay-per-view plans for
the Mathis fight and approved the
Fox deal.

COLLEGE fOOTBALL
Frazier to start at QB for
troubled Nebraska
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Despite
a deep thigh bruise, Tommie
Frazier will start in Nebraska's
home opener against Arizona
State, Corn husker quarterback
coach Turner Gill said Thursday.
Frazier is recovering from a
deep thigh bruise in his left leg
and didn't finish Wednesday's
practice, Gill said.
But on Thursday "Tommie
came out and practiced the whole
time. I don't know if he's a hundred percent or not. But he'll be
ready to go by Saturday," Gill sai<4
after practice.
Gill had said at the weekly
booster Big Red Breakfast in
Omaha earlier Thursday that it
would take a miracle recovery for
Frazier to start the 1 p.m. game at
Memorial Stadium in Lincoln.

Iowa vs. Iowa State
(1-0)

victory is
hopeless

(1 -1l

Time and Place
12:08 p.m.
Cyclone Stadium
Series
Iowa leads, 30-12
Radio
WHO Des Moines
WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids
Television
KCRG 9, Cedar Rapids
DVME

Hawks
aim for
•
12th In
a row
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Two teams looking for some
answers will square off on the gndiron Saturday in Ames when the
Iowa Hawkeyes meet the Iowa
State Cyclones,
Kickoff is scheduled for 12:08
p,m . at Cyclone Stadium. The
game is sold out, but will be telecast to a statewide audience.
For Iowa, the question remains
as to how good this team really is.
The Hawkeyes seemed content in
their 34-13 victory over Northern
Iowa last weekend, but a 21-point
victory over a I-AA school harely
impressed the AP pollsters, who
still gave Iowa only seven votes.
For the Cyolones, the question is
whether or not Dan McCarney can
lead Iowa State to the promised
land - namely, a victory over
Iowa. Jim Criner couldn't do it in
his four years and Jim Waldon
couldn't do it in his eight years
with the 'Clones.
The Cyclones have lost the last
12 meetings between the two
schools, including the last six in
Ames. The last time Iowa State
defeated the Cyclones, Donnie
Duncan was their coach and Iowa
quarterback Matt Sherman was
eight years old.
But Fry knows things will be different with McCarney coaching.
"I'm really impressed. I think
Dan and his staff have done a wonderful job," Fry said. "Fundamentally, they're really sound."

I think I would rather die than
go to Iowa State.
Can you possibly imagine the
horror of waking up each
day knowing
t hat
your
sc hool colors
resemble the
innards of a
Taco Bell bean
burrito?
Or,
even
worse , having
to come to an
understanding I"'--=..:i..!.::"""'=-I
that no matter
how
many
years it takes
to graduate,
you will never,
ever see your team come remotely
close to beating intrastate rival
Iowa.
Iowa State hasn't beaten the
Hawkeyes since 1982, and with
Iowa's crop of young talent, the
Cyclones' future doesn't look too
bright.
462-163 .
That's the combined score of
Iowa-Iowa State games over the
past 12 season.
The odds are completely against
Iowa State coming away with a
win; and to prove it, here are 13
reasons (in honor of Iowa's 13 '
straight over the Cyclones come
Saturday) why ISU would save
itself a lot of time by not sho$g
up.
1. Any decent in-state recruit
was just five years old when Iowa
State's losing streak began, so all
they've ever known is: Iowa has
been to two Rose Bowl's since 1982,
while Iowa State makes a point to
consistently lose to Big Eight scrub
DI file photo
Missouri.
Sedrick Shaw flies over top of Iowa blockers and over Iowa State at Kinnick Stadium. The teams will
Cyclone defenders during last year's 37-9 victory clash again Saturday in Ames.
See 13 REASONS, Page 28

Cyclones are equally pumped

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
They were there last year when
Iowa pummeled the Cyclones 37-9.
And they were there the year
before when Iowa snuck out of
Ames with a 31-28 nail biter.
And they were also there for the
losses in 1991 and 1992. For senior
Cyclones Mark Konopka and Matt
Straight, its been a long for years.
But , as Straight said, the
Cyclones have thrown the past out
the window. They're going into this
weekend's rivalry finally with a
new coach and a new system.
"I don't have any comment about
See GAME STORY, Page 8B games in years past ," Straight

"

Iowa team just one week after losing to Texas Christian?
Could it be the rivalry?
"It's the game of the year as far
as the excitement surrounding it,'
Straight said. "It's the only game
where the fans get this crazy and
the stadium gets this wild. And it
means a lot to the players when
the fans are behind you so much."
Chonopka also said the
Hawkeyes-Cyclones dual is t he
year's best, but added that a win
would make it a whole lot better.
"It's a huge rivalry, but it's kind
of.lopsided,' Chonopka said. "It's
not a good rivalry until we turn
things around."

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

5
59
57
4]
48
10

]1
45
29
21
]1
]7

3
7
9
3

21
35

10
7

28
9

DVME

-.

Royals gain ground, beat I<s

Bears, Dent reportedly
close to making a deal

READ; TlII N R[CYCI [

The results of the past 12 years of the
Iowa vs, Iowa State football game:

If'iPlf",UI,ltlti#

NFL
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Bears were expected to sign
Richard Dent, th eir all-time sack
leader, to a one~year contract
Thursday, a team official said.
The Bears' optimism is based
on progress made during Wednesday negotiations with Tim Wright,
Dent's agent.
"The deal's not done, but I'm
confident we'll get the deal done
some time today and make him a
Bear for another year," said Ted
Phillips, Bears' VP of operations.

said. I'm just concerned about
what's happening this year.'
What is happening this year?
Well, for one, Iowa State dumped
head coach Jim Walden, who, in
eight years, never did figure out
how to beat Iowa. The Cyclones
also dumped the option offense.
"It's defmitely a new team with a
new attitude," Straight said. "It's
not like the system we've had in
the past. And that definitely makes
a difference."
Chonopka agreed, sayi ng the
pro-style offense makes "us aU look
a lot better."
But why are Iowa State players
so excited about facing a strong

lowa-ISU Rivalry

Home sweet home
The Iowa field hockey, volleyball and women', golf teams will
all be playing at home this weekend. See stories Page 88

Rob Gloster
Associated Press.
OAKLAND, Calif. - In the middle of the AL wild·card race, the
Kansas City Royals are creating
new ways to win and their manager is inventing new word s to
describe the task ahead.
"It was huge for us today and
tomorrow is going to be more
hugher. That's the way it is as you
go down to the wire,' manager Bob
Boone said after Michael Tucker's
two-run double in the ninth gave
the Royals a 5-4 win Thursday over
the Oakland Athletics.
Tucker, who earlier had an RBI
single and went 3-for-4, hit his
lead.changing double off Athletics
closer Dennis Eckersley.
"I couldn't make a pitch and my
timing was way off. That confused
me. It was embarrassing for me,·
said Eckersley, who has seven
blown saves in 35 chances this
year, "I was like a fish out of
water."
Eckersley (4-5) walked pinch-hitter David Howard and Keith lockhart to begin the ninth. It was the
first time Eckersley walked con&ec-

r

utive batters this season.
Both runners advanced on Greg
Gagne's long fly to center and
scored on Tucker's shot over right
fielder Jose Herrera.
"I walked the first guy, and I
don't normally do that. Then I walk
the second guy, and' I never do
that," Eckersley said. "I can't
remember when the last time was I
walked two in a row."
Jim Converse (1-3) got four outs
for the Royals . Jeff Montgomery
pitched the ninth for his 29th save.
Tucker, who began the day in a
1-for-13 slump, was just hoping at
first that his shot off Eckersley
would be deep enough to drive in
the tying run.
"I was thinking sacrifice fly and
then the ball just kept on carrying
and 1 started thinking double,~ he
said.
Mark McGwire set an Oakland
record with his 269th career home
run, passing Reggie Jackson.
McGwire's 31st homer of the season, a two-run shot that went 415
feet to left-center, tied the game at
3 in the sixth. With two outs and
runners on first and second in the
seventh, a run scored when Jason

DOWN TO
THE WIRE

American League
New York

Seattle
Texas
Kansas City
Milwaukee

Oakland

W

L

67
67
66
64
61
61

62
62
63
63
67
68

Pet. GB

.519 .519 -

.512 1
.504 2
.477 5Y>
.473 6

National League
W

Los Angeles

Houston
Philadelphia
Chicago
San Diego

L

Pet. GB

68 61
65 63
6S 64

.527 .508 2Y>

.504

3

63 64

.496

4

62 66 .484 5y,

Giamhi's grounder went through
Gagne's legs at shortstop.
McGwire, who also hit a two-run
homer Wednesday against the Royale, had been tied with Jackeon for
the Oakland record. The Ils franchise mark is held by Jimmie Fou.
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DetrOiI 5. Milwaukee 3
Oakland 6. ~nsas Cily 5
lIo!Ion 2. B.lkimore 0
Te.a, 3. Toronlo 2. 11 Inninp
Clewbnd 5. New York 0

Chicago 7. Los Angeles 6. 13 innings
Atlanta 9. Colorado 7
Monlreal 5. Philadelphia 4
New York 10. HOUi1on 5
Son Diego 8. PittsburRh 7
St. Lou~ 8. Son Franc1sco 4
Clncinnall 6. Florida 0
Thu.....y'. Games
Cincinnati 8. Son Diego 1
Philadelphia 7. Pittsburgh 2
New York 4. Houston 2
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Houston at Monlreal. 6:35 p.m
Los Angeles at St. Loui,. 7.05 p.m,
Chicago at San Diego. 9;05 p.m.
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Houston .t Monlreal. 12:35 p.m.
San Francisco at Pillsbu'llh. 12:35 p.m.
Philadelphia 01 New Yor~. 12:40 p.m.
los Angeles 0151 Louis, I:15 p.m.
Florida al Colorodo. 2:05 p.m.
Chicago 01 San DIeg<>. 3:05 p.m
IIdanta al Clndnnati. 7:05 p.m.
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BOS!on al Clewbnd. 12:05 p.m.
Milwaukee al Toronlo. 12;35 p.m.
Minnesota 01 Oakland. 3:05 p.m.
r e.as al Detroit. 6:05 p.m
New York .t Boltimore. 6:05 p.m.
Seattle at Chicago. 6:05 p.m.
Kansas ClI)' al California. 9:05 p.m
Sunday'. Games
Boston at Cleveland. 12 :05 p.m.
Te.., al Detroit. 12:15 p.m
Mllwauk.. at Toronto. 12:35 p.m.
New York at Baltimore. 12:35 p.m,
Seattle at Chlca/jD, 1:05 p.m.
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2. The Hawkeyes have faithful
Herky the Hawkeye parading
around the sidelines, while Iowa
State had to pick an animal lit ran·
dom since nobody could figure out
a way to fit somebody into a giant
cloth Cyclone.
3 . Iowa State running back Troy
Davis IS the team, but there's not a
single Hawkeye backup who
couldn't fill a first-teamer's shoes.
4. Iowa City was ~mce . voted the
frjendliest city in Iowa. Ames, however, was called "a complete dump"

The Daily

' - ..... ~

....,.......

\:Hilarious!
............. "

say, "Well, Missouri should have an
easy time with the Cyclones."
Miasouri, an easy time?

8.

Iowa has missed going to a
bowl game only twice under Fry,
while the only bowl Iowa State is
familiar with is occupied by the
Tidy Bowl man.

5. -Iowa's

stadimn is named for a
Heisman Trophy-winning war
hero. Cyclone stadium is named for
... well, figure it out.

6.

152
wrong.

DI

On the Liners can't be

7. From the time I was in the
third grade - before I ever even
saw one down uf Hawkeye football
- I remember hearing Mizzou
football announcer Bill Wilkerson

IO\\'an's

9. Merton Hanks, Ronnie Harmon, Reggie Roby, Marv Cook,
Quinn Early, Danan Hughes, Ryan
Terry ... Name two Cyclones in the
NFL.
10. Hayden

=God.

11. Most Cyclone starter
wouldn't even compete for second

ON THE LINE

-.Trlplllt
Sports Editor

N .
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TORONTO pitched seven-hit
out 12 over eight-
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AIR CONDITIONER
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AIR QUALITY!
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Major Harris graduated Small state-big offense
Why not?
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BIDByes 31,1U!kies J)
UCLA
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......1.
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12. 'lbdd Doxson, ISU's starting
QB, haan't played a down this year,
which means he'll be playing his
first game under a new head coach,
in a new offense, against a Hawk·
eye defense playing more aggres·
sive than originally anticipated.
13. Iowa fans wouldn't tear down
the goal poe18 after beating a team
like Ohio University. Then again, it
was the Cyclone's first win in
almost two years.
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Big Ten, baby!
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Do I care?
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It ain't the Rose Bowl

Game 0' the week
Rose Bowl return

Walsh is finished

Fired up

Dr•••1

Bruins ruined

12 & 24 pi< CCI'IS only
PrIces good while supplies last.

string on the Hawkeye depth chart.
And by the way - yes - I would
take Tavian Banks over Troy Davis
any day.
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Hamms, Special Export.
by my brother, a guy who once told
me that while he was in college, he
wouldn't change his socks until he
could smell them through his
shoes.
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MOY YAT VING TSUN KUNG FU
H·\.\tHAII ROUNJ)UP

Authentic Traditional Ving Tsun (wing chun)

Indians,
Hershiser
continue
hot streak

At last! Learn the martial art that everybody wants.

So unique, its beyond description. Call10day to
arrange one week of free lessons.
614 South Dubuque Street •
339-1251

.~(ORI

Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Orel Hershiser
won for the seventh time in eight
decisions and Manny Ramirez
reached 100 RBI as the Cleveland
Indians beat the struggling Boston
Red Sox 5-3 Thursday night.
The Indians won for the 18th
time in 22 games and recorded 90
victories in a season for the first
I time since they won 93 in 1955.
Hershis(lr 04-6) continued a
strong second half that has seen
him go 9-2 in 12 starts since the
Al\-~tar break.
Brewers 6, Tigers S
DETROIT - Rookie Steve
Sparks struck out a season-high 10
and John Jaba and Fernando Vina
bomered as the Milwaukee Brewers defeated Detroit for their first
win in six games at Tiger Stadium
this season.
The Brewers, still hoping for a
wild-card spot in the AL playoffs,
, have won just three of their last 16
games.
Rangers 6, Blue Jays 1
TORONTO - Bobby Witt
pitched seven-hit ball and struck
out 12 over eight-plus innings as

Associated Press

Pittsburgh's Jason Brumfield steals home in front of Phillies catcher Lenny Webster Thursday.
the Texas Rangers improved their
wild-card position with a decision
over the Thronto Blue Jays.
Yankees 5, Orioles 4
BALTIMORE - Andy Pettitte
won his fourth straight start as the
New York Yankees moved into a
first-place tie in the AL wild-card
race by beating the BaJtimbre Orioles.
Bernie Williams homered for the
Yankees, whose eighth win in 10
games put them even with idle
Seattle in the chase for a playoff
spot. .

Mets 4, Astros ~
NEW ' YORK - The Houston
Astros missed a chance to gain
ground in the wild-card race,.dropping a decision to the New York
Mets,
.
With 16 games left in the regular
season, the Astros trail the
Dodgers by 2 ~. games in the ch.ase
for the fourth and final playoff
spot.
Phillies 7, Pirates 2
PITTSBURGH - Charlie Hayes
singled in two runs in a three-run
fifth , carrying the Philadelphia

Phillies to a win over the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Paul Wagner (4-15), the National
League's loss leader, put seven consecutive runners on base in the
fifth with five hits and two walks.
Reds 8, Padres 1
CINCINNATI
Eddie
Taubensee drove in two runs with
his eighth homer, and David Wells
scattered four hits as the Reds beat
the San Diego Padres.
Thomas Howard's two-run triple
capped a five-run fourth inning
against Willie Blair (6-4).

~(ORI BI'
J
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goal: 'win the
, 'Series, not playoffs
Braves'

Ben Walker

Associated Press
By the time the Atlanta Braves
could break open the champagne
they'd carried back and forth
across the country, the new NL
East champions were in no mood
for a big celebration.
Instead, the Braves held a low" key party at their team hotel in
Cincinnati, where they arrived
shortly before' midnight Wednesday. The spread included hot and
cold hors d'oeuvres, with a few
champagne bottles opened - but
110 spraying.
"!t's no big deal," outfielder
David Justice said. "We've been
there four years . I guess I'm
spoiled."
The Braves made NL history by
becoming the first NL team to win
four straight division titles. Now,
the Braves want to avoid making
another kind of major league histo~ ry - no team has ever made it to
the postseason four straight times
without winning the World Series.
This year, it will be even harder
to win it all.
With the addition of a wild-card
team, there will be two leve Is of
playoffs before the World Series, It
has not yet been determined which
team the Braves wit! face when the
best-of-5 round begins Oct. 3 - no
matter what, Atlanta will be on
the road for the first two games
and home for the next three.
If the season~ded now,. trn.
Braves, with the best record in the
NL, would play the wild-card win-

FRIDAY
NIGKr

ner, Los Angeles and Colorado are
leading the wild-card race going
into the weekend.
On Friday night, the Braves
start a three-game series with the
NL Central-leading Reds in what
could be a preview of the playoffs.
"It makes for a fun weekend,"
Cincinnati's Bret Boone said,
For all their talent, and for all

"It's no big deal. We've
been there four years. I
guess I'm spoiled,"

Dave Justice, Braves
outfielder
the great things expected of them,
the Braves have not been able to
reach their ultimate goal. They lost
the 1991 World Series in seven
games to Minnesota, lost the 1992
Series in six games to 'Ibronto and
lost in the 1993 NL playoffs.
After winning three straight NL
West titles, the Braves shifted to
the NL East last year and were
second to Montreal when the season was stopped by the players'
strike in mid-August.
The Braves had hoped to clinch
this year in Florida or Colorado,
and had a few cases of champagne
on ice at both places. They managed to clinch a tie with a win
Wednesday afternoon at Denver,
and were on their charter flight,
'37,000 feet above St. Joseph, Mo"
when it became official with a loss
by second-place Philadelphia,

Associated Press

Atlanta celebrates its 9·7 victory over the Rockies Wednesday. From
left are Chipper Jones, Mark Wohlers, Fred McGriff and Jeff Blauser.
"You always like to see the last
out on the field,' Braves manager
Bobby Cox said. "It may be a little
anticlimactic, but who cares?'
The Braves had an off-day
Thursday in Cincinnati, where the
Reds beat San Diego 8-1 in a strike
makeup game.
Most of the Braves planned to
spend the day relaxing, away from
Riverfront Stadium. Cox, assistant
general manager Dean Taylor and
a couple of coaches talked about
playing golf, perhaps joined by
some of the Braves starting pitchers who regularly play.
With a couple of weeks left in the
regular season, Cox plans to rest
some players and figure out his
playoff rotation . The Braves ,
meanwhile, don't want to let up as
they finish out with a week at
home and then trips to Philadel- .
phia and New York.
"That doesn't mean we can sit
back," center fielder Marquis Grissom said. "We don't want to go 3-12
in the last few weeks. We want to
go 12-3 and head into the playoffs
that way."

EXPERIMENTAL NEW WAVE TRlP-HOP

WE HAVE WHAT
YOU'VE BEEN
WAmNGFOR.

POMPEII V
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GINA'S BMW MOTORCYCLES, INC,
2423 2nd Street, Coralvlll" , 338-1404

~onday,Sept.18, 1995
at 8:00 P.~. in the Mai~ Lounge
Of the Iowa ~emorial Union.

With special guests
No Doubt and Dog'Eat Dog

Every Friday 9-1

Free dance instructionjrom 7-9

Tickets
on sale NOW
T/clef! ,v,IIbllll"" ikJNmly o( low, Box Olb Ind.1 f/Ckrt"",lrr outltts. StUdllt,

$2.00 Admission
$2.75 Pitchers Miller Light

51,,,, ,nd f»ctJty 1.0. ClllfUN llril III IIXIfJIrd. MlslrrCIn1, V/u, AmlrUn fxprr$$, and
DiuoVlrcllllP' by phil,. II ~, (/owl C/tr), 3'1/313·'", or 1~.

$1.00 Bottles Leineokugels
,
oJ

1550 11t Ave,

19 and over welcome

.=

~ ~ !ill
~

TlCKETSAT

7XK":~

FREE PELIVERV IN 30 MINUTES·
(, (J l'lll'N'I'I~I~I)!
"1111111 Itl"'r, Inl.

Kick off the sch~ol year right
with
'

Presents Country Night

354-6900

Well, almost.
Thanks 10 ilS incredible handling,
aerodynamic design and slarlling good
looks, lhe BMW R 1100 RT is lhe one
yoo've been waiting for. Actually, the
R 1100 RT isn't even in the showroom yet.
Bul we know you will be, 10 hnd 001 more.
And if you order the R 1100 AT now,
we'll give you a free T·shirt that idenlifies
you as one who appreciates the finer
lhings in life. And wanls 10 be lhe
first 10 gellhem!
fill TIl( WUIIUI AHEAD.

SCOPE

BY

CALL
TO ORDER

Student, staff,
and faculty 1.0. charges
will be accepted,

Prod/Jt6d by Contsmporary and SCOPE Productions

..
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Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
Bill Parcells didn't sleep Sunday
night after his Patriots were dominated by Miami.
What does he do this week, when
the Pats go to San Francisco? Sleep
in his bunker, of course.
• This ends a brutal stretch for
New England, . which opened
against the Browns, thlln got the
Dolphins. They got their win the
'first week, so they can't do worse
than a 1-2 start before the patsies
start showing up.
.
This 'is NOT a good time to catch
San Francisco.
The 4gers are miffed with people
who think Deion Sanders was the
ONLY reason they won the Super
Bowl.
In fact, Deion doing Da\las is
• probably the best thing that can
happen to the 4gers - instead of
post-title letdown, they now have
motivation.
The matchups here also favor
• the 4gers who are 11 ~,.point
· favorites at 3Com Park.
New England's best bet is keeping pressure off Drew Bledsoe and
· (hey won't do that with Max Lane
at left tackle for Pat Harlow.
49ERS, 27-13

Dttlgnlng
Prl~at.

According Glrtl.

Idaho (A, '91) .. (Aiver P1wiI1

Newt

NICK

Drag Racing
Long Yayage Home

HIInters
In Color In Color
Lolltl Con n.
I HerQ/1u: JoumeV'
Xena: W.mor Princeu Newt: Sanders. Payne Mgt. Court ImOl1 & Simon
Grillith
Blu. LIgoon (R, '80) • (Brooke SIlieldsl
III!Ilng til. Glide (A. '841 • (Judd Ne~nl
The Hou. 01 BkI.
In the Heat of tha Night Sclrflce (R. '83) • (AI Paclno. MIeheIIe Pfeiffer)
ScIrfIct (A. '83) •
Spor1sCtr. Auto Race NFL Greal BOling: Jake Rodriguez YS. Homer Gibbins (Live) Blllball
Bueball
SpeedWl
SportsCenter
Kentucky Fritd Movi. Police
Police
Top Sec.., (PG, '84) •• (Val Kilmer)
Politically In the Hall Myatory ScI. ThtIt.
Scrutiny

Ell
El!l

DIS

0

MA X

CD

Inside the NFL
HRS. (R. '82) ... (Nick NoHe. Eddie MulJ)ily)
Son 01 Flubbtr (G. '63) .. (Fred MacMurray)
Blu. Chilli (5) (PG-13) nel by Jury (R. '94) .. (Joanne Whalley-Kilmer)

Doonesbury Flashbacks

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Associated Press

Kansas City Chiefs running back Marcus Allen races up field on Jan.
16, 1994. Saturday he faces the division rival Oakland Raiders.
Indianapolis (plus 4) at Buffalo
Cleveland (minus 7) at Houston
Jim Kelly is happy the Bills are
Not only is Houston's offense going back to one back and no hud·
awful, the Oilers have now lost two die. Jim ignores the fact that Bufof their best defenders.
falo is sliding.
BROWNS, 33-3
COLTS, 20·19

San Diego (p lus 1 1/2) 'a t
Philadelphia.
Randall's back, Rodney's waiting
and Ray's ready to make the move
again. But Natrone Means should
prevail against an Eagles' defense
that has trouble with the run.
CHARGERS, 13-7

St. Louis (plus 3 1/2) at Caroli·
na
Home opener for t he Panthers
, and one they marked down as a
possible win before the season.
Now that the Rams are 2-0 ....
RAMS , 22-5

Giants (plus 5 112) at Green Bay
This depends on which team
shows up. So far, the Packers have
played well for three-quarters of a
game, the Giants for a half.
PACKERS, 23-19.

Washington (plus 9) at Denver
Gus Frerotte may be one of those
backups whose game declines with
his playing time. John Elway's
game is fine.
. BRONCOS, 27-10
Atlanta (plus 3) at New Orleans
The Falcons could be truly horrible.
SAINTS, 34-19
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Jacksonville (plus 7) at Jets
. This probably will be the only
time this season that the Jets will
be favored by a touchdown (they're
AT Carolina later this year).
JETS, 6-2
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Crossword
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ACROSS

DA60BAH
UNION

phone 339-7713.
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BIGGF.Sf DAMN BAR IN 1HE BIG TEN!

"FILL YOUR WEEKEND WITH ACTION·PACKED
EXCITEMENT, HAWKEYE STYLE!!!"
VOLLEYBALL
FIELD HOCKEY
HAWKEYE CLASSIC

HAWKEYE INVITATIONAL

Garver-Hawkeye Arena

Grant Field

Friday, ~ember 15

Saturday, Septermer 16
Iowa \/S. Rutgers 11 am

Iowa \/S. Montana 7 pm

-~-~~~~.

..--

EniJEA.Uila "<: '
,_,e......... .,....
-c., .....

.

GOLF
Finkbine Golf Course

SatlJday, ~ember 16 8:30 am

5l.r1day, September 17 8:30 am

:JO Red Cross

PlQCedure
34 Getling close
" Think tank
nugget
31 Burdened
3. 1966 Naguib
Mahlouz novella
42 Perfect copy
43 Lamb sandwich,
in Greek
cookery
44 Loam
.1 ' Black Beauty'
author
47 Top-llight
41 Clinic heads. lor
short
10 Reaction to a
pinch
szAwalt

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

~-E+:-I

Sunday, ~n1ber17

I!B!I
~

Consolation Game 11 am
ChafllJionsh,ip Game 1:30 pm

HUN<iRY HOBO

p'. . .......

IOWA INVITATIONAL

VBssellor
Pasteur
• Accord
10 Goofball
14 Plcchu (site
of Incan ruins)
11 nluana eight
Race track
17 lIIustrator's goof
I. Neeson 01 film
Coburg canine
20 Financial
connivances
., II gives you a
Charge: Abbr.
24 Hat tlppar's
word
21 Eggs suisse
2.0dysaey
I

121 E. College • 339-7713

SatLrday, SeJXerrber 16
Iowa \IS. Kentucky 2 poi
Iowa \IS. AI1<ansas 7 pm

',

MTVm

Dallas (minus 7 112) at Minnesota
Owner Jerry Jones has pasted a
target on the Cowboys' jerseys.
Against most teams, including
Vikings, it won't matter.
COWBOYS, 27-7

Tickets on sale at
BJRecords
& Union Bar
orcbarge by

'

Jan Central

Biography
TNN

Chicago (pick 'em) at Tampa
Bay
If the Bucs want to prove they're
Pittsburgh (plus 7) at Miami
The Steelers can get away with better, this is one they have to win.
They're better.
blitzing 15 games out of 16. This is
BUCS, 17-13
· No. 16 - Dan Marino's release is
too quick.
Cincinnati (plus 4) at Seattle
DOLPHINS, 24-7
The bubble bursts here?
SEAHAWks,17-10
Oakland (plus 2) at Kansas City
· Jeff Hostetler has yet to com· plete a pass over 20 yards for the Arizona (plus 6 112) at Detroit
Even Buddy Ryan knows that
· former mad bombers.
Dave
Krieg is hot and cold and due
The Chiefs have beaten the
to
be
hot. He was hot most of last
Raiders 10 of 11 times and Marcus
_Allen and Art Shell give them year but without the Eries, Swann
and Hill, it could be tough ...
motivation.
LIONS, 24·14
CHIEFS, 20-17 (overtime)

I

8Ifba,. Waite,.

SO"BALL

HAWKEYE CLASSIC
H8YA<eye Softball ~ex
SuOOay, Septen1ber 17
, Iowa \/S. Bracley 2 pm
Iowa VS. Illinois 4 pm

~+.;,+;;.t

*-=-E+:of
-:+'*f.'!'Il!!'I'!~
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37 Siagnatel
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Arts & Entertainment

Jackson duo tops charts
Three in a row for Hootie
Hootie and the Blowfish's latest
single, "Only Wanna Be With You,"
becomes the band's third straight
single to crack the Top 10. Their
first single, "Hold My Hand,"
peaked at No. 10 at the beginning
ofthis year. They followed up with
"Let Her Cry," which went better,
and "Only" goes a step further, sitting this week at No. 8.
The reason for the band's success is extensive radio airplay.
Each of these songs would have
made a much higher run up the
charts if more singles were sold.
Hootie and the Blowfish are an
album band and sell far more
albums than singles.
Their album, Cracked Rear
View, which holds at No.2 on this
week's Album chart, has now sold
more than 7 million copies. This
becomes the biggest-selling debut
album on Atlantic Records since
Led Zeppelin's first album.

MaH Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Janet Jackson's latest single,
"Runaway," makes one of the highest debuts in history, coming in
this week at No.6. It becomes the
fourth highest debut ever on Billboard's Pop Singles chart, tying
the Beatles No.6 entry, "Let It
Be," in 1970.
The record belongs to her brother, Michael, who debuted at No. 1
two weeks ago with "You Are Not
Alone." Second place belongs to
both Jacksons, who entered at No.
5 a few months ago with their
duet, "Scream."
The reason for all the high
debuts as of late is that singles are
now allowed an entire week of
sales before entering the Hot 100
chart. Until a few months ago, singles could hit the charts as they
'were released, before their sales
made an impact . .A, popular single
would generally debut low and
make big jumps up the chart.
"Runaway" is the first glimpse
of Janet Jackson's forthcoming
Design of a Decade greatest-hits
album, which comes out next
month. It is one of two new songs
on Design, which features her
biggest hits from 1986 to the present.
,The next big debut should come
from Mariah Carey in ty.ro weeks,
when the first single off her
upcoming Daydream album, "Fantasy," hits the chart. Look for this
one to possibly match Michael
Jackson's No. 1 entry.

'Dangerous "Minds' tOps album,
singles charts
The soundtrack to the film
"Dangerous Minds" stays at No. 1
on this week's Billboard Top 200
Album chart. It flew to the top in
only its fourth week, making enormous jumps every week. "Dangerous" currently spends its third
week at No. 1.
The lead single, "Gangsta's Paradise," by Coolio and L.V., holds at
No. 1 for the second week on thl! .
singles chart. "Paradise" now
becomes Coolio's biggest hit single,
surpassing the success of his No.3
hit, "Fantastic Voyage."

Hollywoodinlowa

The Daily Iowan
Even before the curtain rises
tonight for the world premiere of
"Bones and Ash," Hancher's 199596 season will already be a success.
With a bold new curtain gracing
the auditorium and over $1 million
in ticket sales, this season promises to be one of the finest.
The curtain, measuring 30 feet
by over 100 feet, was designed by
Lin Utzon and intertwines columns
of red and white with gold weaving. "The atmosphere in a theater
should be festive ," Utzon said. "As
people wait for the curtain to go
up, they should enjoy looking at it."
Ticket sales have already passed
$1 million, and "advance sales suggest that the new season will be
one of the most popular in the history of the auditorium," Wally

Chappell, Hancher Auditorium
diredlor said. "By the time the curtain rises on 'Bones and Ash,' we
will likely have set a record for
advance sales."
But the record numbers should
not give the illusion of a drought of
tickets. "There is a myth floating
around that we must constantly
battle that all Hancher performances are sold out," Chappell
said.
"Every year we hear stories of
people who wanted to attend an
event but didn't even call the box
office because they assumed they
couldn't get tickets. So let me
announce right now, in a strong,
clear voice, thal we are not sold
out! Even though our advance sales
are very strong, there are tickets
left for every event in the Hancher
season," Chappell said.

Japan~

Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan

Courtesy United Artists

From UI staffer to Oscaraward winning screenwriter,
Barry Morrow has lived the
Hollywood fairy tale.
Morrow will be visiting the
UI today to relate his ex.periences in television and film.
His talk, titled "From Bill to
Babbitt, Telling HumanInterest Stories on Film,"
will be held 7:30-9 p.m. in
the Space Place Theatre,
located on the first floor of
North Hall.
Morrow, an employee for
the UI between 1974 and
1981, received an Academy
Award for the screenplay of
"Rain Man" in 1991. He is
locally known for writing
"Bill," a screenplay about
Bill Sackter of Wild Bill's
Coffee Shop fame.

It'd be hard to find two examples of Japanese animation with less in common than "Akira" and "Laputa:
Castle in the Air.' The former is a brutal, graphic
cyberpunk epic about the dangers of technology and
the hidden powers of the human mind. The latter is an
exciting but understated adventure about two children
caught up in the search for a mythical city. The animation in "Laputa" is clean , bright and simple. "Akira"
sports dark, brilliantly complex imagery that would
make Jung proud.
But the movies do have two things in common: both
are el(cellent entertainment and both are part of this
month's free anime screening in the Union. Thanks to
the Science Fiction League of Iowa Students' Wing of
Anime and Manga People, animation fans will be able
to see both fUms, plus a variety of shorter subjects, on
a large-scale video projection system in the Illinois
Room Sunday afternoon.
"Akira," scheduled for 7:45 p.m., is the pick of the
litter. Katsuhiro Otomo's adaptation of his popular
comic series can be difficult to follow - it attempts to
pack an awful lot of story into a relatively small space,
skimping on explanations along the way - but· it
remains one of the most stunningly gorgeous animated
features elrer made. From the opening motorcycle
duels to the unforgettably eerie nightmare sequences,
"Akira" is packed with powerful visuals and wrenching
drama, all set to a simply fantastic score.
"Laputa," by contrast, is a kid's cartoon without the
inane simpliCity that the term usually implies. The

Courtesy SWAMP

"Akira" is certainly not the standard Disney cartoon.
film, which will screen at 1 p.m., follows a young-girl
being pursued by pirates and mysterious businessmen
who want the secret of the family heirloom in her possession.
SWAMP will fill out the afternoon with a variety of
other shorts in the group's ongoing series of screvnings. Scheduled are the science-fiction adventure
"Mac ross Plus," parts I and II (3:15- 4:30 p.m.); the
comedy "Cat Girl Nuku-Nuku," original video animation No. 3 (4:40-5:10 p.m.); the unbelievably silly "Ranrna ~..' TV episodes No. 7 and No.8 (5:20-6:30 p.m.);
and the comedic family drama "Tenchi Muyo!" original
video animation No. 5 and No. 6 (6: 40-7:35 p.m.).
Admission is free and open to the public; so is the
popcorn - while supplies last.

...

. Sheltering Sky

This season could be finest for 'Hancher
Dan Franc

Animation fest features

The number of tickets sold for
Hancher events this year may surpass 100,000, and that pleases
Chappell . "Of course, I have to
keep my eye on the bottom line,
but Hancher is not here to make
money," Chappell said. "The real
bottom line is that Hancher exists
to provide entertainment and cultural enrichment to as many peopl.e as possible, as part of the UI's
mission of education and service.
Now, if at the end of the season I
am able to announce a new record
for the number of people who have
attended Hancher events, then I
will be excited."
Hancher's season will begin
today at 8 p.m. with the Urbpn
Bush Women's "Bones and Ash:
The Gilda Stories and continues
Sunday at 3 p.m. with a talk with
Gregory Peck.
K
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An evening with

SCOPE

MOVIE POSTER SALE
COMING SEPT 20,21,22
10:30 A.M. -5:00 P.M.

WEAT
7:15 &9:30
SAT & SUN MATS

PA

COME EARLY FOR BEST
SELECTION/

2:00& 4:30

V

Thur.sday, October 19, 1995
at 8:00 PM in the Main Lounge of the
Iowa Memorial Union • .

, ....

PATRICIA ~
. ,,'

ARQUETTE

EVE AT

/

BEYOND "

7:00&9:15
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1:30&4:00
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EVEAT

7:00 & 9:40
SAT & SUN MATS
1:00 & 3:50

TOM B ERENGER
BARBARA HERSHEY
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DOGMEN
EVE AT ' :4D ONLY
SAT' SUN fIATS 1:10" 3:45

APOLLO 13 'SENIOR TRIP'
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7:30
SAT & SUN MATS

1:15

starring
MEL~
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CLueless
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Tickets 111 sale Friday, Sept. 15, 1995 at 10:00 AM
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Cen~r

~HE~L~P~W'!"'"AN~T~ED-- ' -HE""LP~W~ANTE~==D:--- HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

$ 1750 _ y -"tlfemaJltng our tir- '-OIUSEKEEPEFIS
",
QJIars. Fo< info~
_ow 301-:l06-12O7,

use._

1-~":""":"""":"':-"":"':-----I7.=~~~==::-r.:::-;;;;;;:-1

• 335-5784
even-

RESE'RCH P'RTICIPANTS
~ NEEDED
~

Con'~SOUnd~(el""ed.
Cen
_.~_,
~urz_1 88/MfDI (fuft
UnlVersl.y 01 Iowa, Depanmen. 01 kayboald, 180 sounds) 0< plano.
Ce<nmunlca.1OI1 S.udles, needs mar- Needed fO< fwO Sunday SeMes at
ned couples to participate In a two Gtace United MethodISt Chureh In
hour inleMeW about refation.~Ips. " T.ffln. Ceil or wtI":

one In twenty·five chance of WInning
$200. Call 354-6368.
SALES CONSULT"m
Rapodfygrow.ng retail mUSlece<npany
IslOOi<lng for an enIllUSlu.lC. persua-

Combo
1__-=::':';~~;=:::"__ 11f1QS and _ends. E.,., 55 . 00I~. sales team . Individualourmust
be
in spate lime doing laundry, cocking poised, lriendy and s~1d enjoy the
and _ ' "
ho/plng I disaOfed cIlolIenge a prolessional sal.. erwiporson. 11 ..ler$Sted, call Mark Beek- ronmonl can provide, MusJCaf expanStYe communica1cr 10 )OIn

cor.

C~F1ED READERS: W1Jen SI1$W9rlng any ad lhat requires cash, pJ9BS9
them out befOffl ~ng, DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

er at ~1208.!.:
.7,-,
.g:.!p<n
:::.::......_--,
PERSOH"L caregiver lor disabled

8<lCO prolO<fed, alOng Wllh a slne",e

SIllY. cOoI<,ngI nursing SkIns botplut,
"""ong S6501 ~our. 350-0594,

SIreIIt, Coralville,

MOTHER'S helper . Thuroday momtngs, deanong, child care, ~Ing,

NAMNIES!11 '
The Ea. Nanny Servic:oI COl us to
filet 1110 best lobo ..._ In the

_no fItkI. One l""'r
oommImarIf only, _ . Pfos.
1-8X).752-0078

POSITIONS available 10' certified
nursing asSistant al Oaknoll Retiremenl Resldance for full 0< PIII·Ome
days and even.ngs. W. offer . unique
and hl(jhly reputebfe health car. env>-

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

dent ratio and ben.r~ package, Call
35 H 720 for interview IPPO'ntmenL
EOE.

Duties: Write . modify. test
and debug programs;
modify and run production
programs. provide assistance to users.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro. PC Databases.
Desired qualifications. but
not necessary: Medical
terminology. Word,
EXCEL. CORELDRAW,
UNIX. and INFORMIX
experience,
Come to 280 Med Labs
for an applicatIon. See
Liz. Community-Based
Programs.

rooman! wrth an exceh:nl staN ,..

POSTAL JOSS. SI8.392- $67,1251

yr, Now Hiring, Call (11 ~962-SOOO

REE Pregnancy Testing

Ext. P.9612.
POSTAL JOBS. S18,392- $67,1251
year, Now Hlmg. Cafl 1-s05-962-8000
ExL P.9612.

Mon,-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs, 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES

RECEPTIONIST . Pan-tome in last

pace ,etall enVIronment. Must have
e,cellant phone and P.R. sk,11s. Ability
to type and ce<npui'" basICS, PI....
remll resume to: Personnel Owec;:tor.

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
319/337-2111

r.~;~;~~;;;;;-,I P.O. 80"592, Iowa CIIy, IA 5~

HUMAN SERVICES

& FOUND

EVER YONEI Ea,n
$500.00-$1,500.00 p", w.ek flom
I d
I Id
..

lllCUTh Dodge Room.
•
roug/I Sept.15.

OYer 2000 Images.
........~"" by Ana & Craft Cen t"'.

~:o-:n ~ _
"RT&QLASSES. HON-CREDfT.
loctIon, poetry 6 essay.
ens: flour. dtawong, W>~
,Ue drloJl!IIg, Otfental paJntong, call9-

I-- - - - - - --

w"""J..:r·"

raph~Sion,printmaking & color

your hom. arm 0 Ino o... r p am~
---j p~letSi Matenals Supplledt No Glm·

LOST CAT on Fri. Sip!. 8th
NMr Pe<k &
Compietefy bfocI<.

mk:Jc.s! FulV Pan Time AV81IBb&e 1mmedla.elyf Serious Individualo call I·
800-484-8452 Ind dial Secuflty
tanslon 81 18,
"TT ENTI ON II TU DE HTS I
n

"-1flY aru. male.

exira cash stuffing enyelopes al

REWAFIDII/I/l
(319)353-1941

home. All materials provided. Send
S ASE to Homemalling Program,
12755 Munen ~B8-I32. OI8' ~., KS
66062. Start Immodoalelyf
- - ATTiNriONI 20 minute•• $5,00
can lor detail'

A_

. Croft etasses: basA,ts classes lor
C",ld _ _ s. to 12, Call M. &
C"'" Center, 3:35-3399,
CELLOlr..RPHONE RENTr..LS01)1155,95/ day , S29/ w.... ,
Tr_vetlng t~1s w ...end?
Rant. pIoc. 01 mln<f.
CIft Blg Ten Rentals 337-RENT.
COOl, 1pnky. dessic & quaf,ty fum~
tufo wan'l.illor c:oosiQnment or dcW1 ...
I.on . "RTIFACTS 331 Markel 51 ..
p<W1t

ketry.~, ·~ad,"g.

.

El!CTROL YSlsCan ~eo you r";;;;
the ~ of unwanted hal, permanan"
!Cally applovtd method.
C.. :s;.plernantlll)' _Iultaloon
Ind ,nl
tr..tment CI,nlc oIl~~~~~~~;;;';;;;-Electrotogy. 33 -7 t91 .
FEELING emoIIonaipain fotfowing
an lObortoon? Cell I.A.I 5, 338-2625.

I;;;;;;;~~~:T.;;~-,,:;;:::;:

~p'

W.

,e.-

Ta.

~~2

358-9611.

FREE
PREGNANCY TESTING
FneriCfly, confidenbalCQUnsal,ng,

STUDENT
Student.
CustodlaVRecycle
Positions
16-20 hrslwk-SS.SO/hr
NO WEEKENDS
M-F 5-9am or 7-11am
M-Th 7:45-1 1:45pm or
1t.45pm-12:45am
call 335-5066 or stop by
329 S. Madison,
ask for Julie

M.W,F9-1p<n
T6Th 2- 5p<n
COHCERN FOR WOMEN
l1~ E.COi,- St • . 210)
351~

II

HIRING, waltsls" and b8rteMers.

Lunch and ev~ning shifts: Apply In
porson. Charil. . Bar & Gnll 450 1st
Ave.. Co<~,
COMFORT A ND CAR E 01 4C. Is
- - _ong lot peopfo.o ocx:asoonaNy "",e
IS DIETING a hassle for you? U.... lor mildly oJ! ch,ldren ,n
he<nes,
natulI1"""'Garclnla Plu, , Supple- Need 10 have
112 or lutl days
FRR SINGLES-pocl«t\ll."Yaolable Chflstoan. 10<
48lln9 & Irlendshop.
1-«10-292-5683

m.nl~ ~Ith c.:hromlum, no Itimu· Ifee. You let your own fe.s. FrM
~lin'ng In CPA! and ch.1d hoaIt~ Is-

MAl(E A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
33H184
S35-5785
__ -__
--OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS can
M1p For me<elnlonnaIIOn
t129ex l. 72,
_~

c:a!PB-

..

.... PIERCINGI
LOOal Highsl

. - . Ceff 338-7684.
.
~
W k
COMPUTER Usars Naedod. or
own hours. S20K to S5OI<I year, 24
hours(71.)251-33llex1.374.
C RUISE SH IPS NOW HIRING _
Elm up to $2OOO+/mon\h work,ng on
Cruls. S~,ps or Land-Tour ce<npanies. WoOd travel. Seasonal & full·
um. employment Ivallabl •. No •• -

Instruments!

penence necessary. for more Intor·

Amencan s.,.fltsl
Cu\Ie<n Jewelry- ~paorl
Emlflld C,tyn
354-1866

mallon
cI11
1-206-634-0468
'''.C56411.
- DISTRI'~
BUC:-:T:::IO:-:N:-reps
-need
-'ed
-;-,Earn $1100 to S2600I mont~,
10 hQ\Jr1I_.

We need caring .
individuals to work w~h
children with disabilhles.
One year of expedence in
an organization providIng
social service required,
$6.00lhr. to start and
raises after completing
trainIng, very FlexIble
Schedules at five
locations in Iowa City.
Applications taken dally
at:
Sy.teml Unlimited
1558 Flr.t Avenue
IOWI City. low. 52240

• Abbey. Burry. Cae,
Cambria. Dolen. Gryn.
Plaenview

Syat..... Unlimited
1556 Flr.t Avenue
IoWI City. Iowli 52240

EOE

STUDENTS!!!

c!ffat"zs
Plua..

tr

V

Earn
$8-$11Ihr
Eun SS.50/ht ... $1.00 per delivery
... ~ps. S8 - SI1. Must be 18 with
own car. liability INurilllCO and
good driving ....,rd. HonU!it5 and
nexible scltedu1ing.
App)y in penon At:
'1!J7 E. Washington Sl

ill,. hlTing ""mltT",d kdchm
For more ill'" .....,.. CIII

We have part time
positions serving people
with disabilities, There are
available positions that can
fit the busles( of schedules:
evenings. overnights,
weekends, etc, Starting pay
of $5.50 to $6.00. Pay
increases earned though
an outstanding training
program for those who
wanl to leam and eam
more. Apply between
8 and 5, Mon. thu Fri.

EOE

HIRING
DELIV ERY DRIVERS

som. U"",

1on1~91.

crrw.r S5.~r.

Work to protect the
environment.
Medicare and
Medicaid.

tr Part-time nexible
hours -15 to 30
hourslweek

tr Paid training S6.001hour

tr Staff pay -'l>"'.UU'tnou.
plus bonus

tr Full benefit package
tr Career Opportunities
tr Travel opportunities

CalilCAN at
354·8011

AIDS INFORMATION and
anonymous HIV In.'body tostlng

evaolab!~;'DIC'L CLINIC

FREE
"'" n
120 N,Dubuque Sireet

(1)-1100-5'3-4343 E.t. Y-9612.
EOOIENCED rec:eptlonl~
lull· lima 10' busy salon. MondayThursday 830-5:00 , Fllday 8: 30-

2oo. l't ...s. appty In person at Ge"..

. . Ie

E, e t nlOn 5 1. No phona

calls

337'CIII.." on appoontmant.

RENT.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS•
VISITORS

!lV.l Greencard Prog,am, by U.S,
Immigration.

702 •• 01....
Positions availabl e

II;::=~~~~~==~
I~

Human Services
GROUP

C().FACILITATOR

tun • . Experienced grou p

L~. Tal (818)772-7168,

2Oi3f- SIIIgg SI, Canoga Park, C"
91306

TAiiOT
ond other metaphysk:all...- •".n-.",..
and readings by Jan Gaul, el-

aitornOons,,,;e,,ke"dl.

mstructor, Call 351-8511.

NEEDED FOR )MMEOtATE

OPENINGS AT U OF I
IAwRY SERVICE TO
PROCESS CLEAN ~
SOILEO UNENS_ Gooo

i-WdEYE C()()R)fNA11ON
~

•

• No IppoInlment
~
_ , ll_apm
"

T'lW7pm-1pm

~ . .1ipIIt
_ ErI.

. .1ipIIt

' ,:,," C A L L _

11.

s. Clinton

I11III210

leader with M.S,W, preferred,
Mileage to Quad Cities paid .
Send resume and cover Jetter
ouUinin, interest in working
with this minority population
by Sep.ember 18 to
Qud CIII... AmnII""
DI..n1t 1,
P.O. BOlt 6371.

PHaro NEWSROOM INfERN
Pan-dine position (24hrlweek) working in Johnson
County area, Provide photojournalistic coverage of the
news. feature and sports events for Gazette publications.
Equipment allowance available, candidates should be
enrolled in phOlO joumalism or joumalism.related
progrcun, Send slide portfolio. resume and coyer letter
desaibing activities, goals and why you would \ike to
intern with The Gazette to TriII.b Tboms by September 22.

iii
II

j

SdloolBus
Drivers

The Gazette
P.O. Box 511
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406

Counselor position available
10 live In an apartment setting

wi1h adult women who have
developmental disabilities,
You will work 35-40 hours
per week, recieve lull
benefits. room and board.
Come in or call Robin lor
deJaiis at 338-9212.
Systems Unlimited. Inc.
1556 First Avenue.
Iowa City. Iowa 52240

WamnBoe

Affirmatiw: Action

"'ilor bring to The Dally Iowan, Communic~tions CC!nter Room 20'.
llfrlldline for submitting items to the ~~Iendrllr column is ~ pm two drll~
" f!!or to publicrlltion. Items mrlly be! edited for len8th, rIInd In 8.ener~1 WI"
• • t be published more thrlln once. Notices which rIIff! commercirlll .
<if\lf!rtiscments will not be! rllCcepted. PINse print c/f.'rIIriy.

• Bonus Plan
Now accepting

appllcatfons
for part·time

School Bus Drivers,
Apply Now for Fall.

IOWA CITY
COACH
CO.
1515 WIllow er.ek Dr,
Just oft Hwy. , W8St

Pre-employrnenr, rsndom

drug screening required.

EOE

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY
at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics. Please call 335·7555
or 356·7883 between 9:00am and
4':OOpm for more information.

ARCltJ'jO cv.sses.

MAxtt.U.l OF 20 HAS, PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PAOOUCTlON AND

$6.50 R)R lAeoREAS.
APPlY N PERSON AT THE

UOF ILALNJRY SERvICE
AT

---

105 CouRT Sr.,

Motoo,YTIiROUGH FAlOI'.Y

At APAC. an innovative leader in outsourced cuslomer sales
and service. teamwork is a primary 1001 for succcss. By helping others. you help yourself. We seek a prof~siona l to train
.
d
It
I Ih

, FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

PART-TIME
SECRETARY
KJrkv«xxj laNa City
Cooler has.., op8flI'lg

for a pert.fu1e 9BG1lt!wy
to 1l1oOO< up k> 25 hours
per week. N:iIity k> twa
50 net words per minute.

ExpeIieroe 01' trai'li1g n
W~lcroeofI

TELLER

.Ca CHILD C"RE REFERRAL
"ND INFORMATION SERVICES.

- IOWA CITY CENTER •

Day car. home, cent....,

The selocted candidate will organize. devetop and lead successfullrainin8 sessions (or associa tes, maintain trainee data-base and conduct orientation/training sessions, A Bachelor's
degree, preferably in EduCation, Or equivalenl work experience. along with strong communication and leadership skills
are required.

occasional sin.... ,
sld< e~lld car. provida'.
United Way Agency
M-F, 338-7684.

prescl>oof 1Is1lngs,

$5.75Ihour
Now hirin2,

ac·
I

Call 35 Hi072.
WESTSIDE ch,1d car. In my hOmt.
Openings for 14 monthS and 0Idtrfa(
'lear round. w..kd8'i CMe. ActMtlea
Include fleldtrfps, crafts, educatJao~
games and funl Expenenced, bIIinouaf
mom with MFA in An degree. Cal

I

Coon .. r and kltchon. pt,
ondovenlngs. IO-iShn/'..j
Alao

,

356-6530.

EDUCATION
s..klng pwt.
time assistant. Expet'ience wHh ~ :
ren required, Fle.ible day lime han
needed. Car required , 351-6072,
,
GROUP day care Is

RESTAURANT

• Great resume builder' Accessible ahd convenient location
• Great schedules; flexible c;>r set • Fun and comfortable atmosphere
• Promotional opportunities • Friendly staff

Immediate positions available

WORK AT

n;m IOWA STATE BANK

,.

& TRUST CO.

DO YOU HAVE

•
IOWA

MEMORIAL

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to'

UNION

THE l'N1YI!RSm -OF tOw.'

participate in asthma
research study_ Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComR9nsation available,
Call 356-1659.

The marketing and creative selVices division of Frank
N . Magid A ssociates i s currenlly offering an in(ern
position. This individual will assi st marketing co~ul 
tants by providing writing support for the vari ous projects produced by the department. Res ponsibilities
will include. but not be limited to. assisting with cri tiques of client materials: writing and developing
internal and external communications material s;
maintaining a working knowledge of current advertising and promotion trends; and working wfth talent
placemen~ services.
This position requires an individual who has excellent
analytical, writing. inlerpersonal communication and
organizational skills, Prefer an individual with knowledge of or e~pcrience in televi sion. journalism. communications. marketing. and adverti sing,
If interesled and qualified. please send cover lett er,
major writing sample, afld resum ~ to:
Amy )0 ~eimer
Corporate Recruiter
Frank N, Magid Associates. Inc.
One Research Center. Marion, Iowa 52302
An Equal Opportunity Employer
DeAdline: September 18, 1995

LICENSED. home day carols

ceptlng ehildten ages two and thraa.

COME TO WORK FOR
THE BEST PLACE ON CAMPUS!

Immediate part-time position available for a
fri endly , enthusiastic individual to perform a
wide variety of customer service functions
in volving the payment and receipt of money.
Previous cash handling and retail experience
required, Must possess clear communication
skills. Excellent opportunities exist within our
Teller Development program. Hours: M-F
3:00 P.M. to 5:45 P.M. ; every Sat. A,M, If you
our mjnimum requirements, please
IC()mlple'le an application at our Main Bank
location, 102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City,

1.£11

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

TRAINING SPECIALIST

We offer a compeli tive starting salary and benefits package
for full time employees. including 40 1(k). Interesled and
qu alified candidates are asked to forward their confidential
resume 0< call:
Marae Jones, APAC, 425 2nd St., S.E,
Box 3]00, Cedar Rapids, IA 52406, Ph: ]19-399-2251.

0ffi0et'SpreadB
preIermd M.J8l have
exoeIIenI cusIooler
eervio&'delailllkls;

tHE

Downtown
Iowa CIty

MEMORIAL

(across from the

Holiday lM)

UNION
Pick up an application for
employment in the IMU
Administration Office,

THf IOWA RIVER
COMP"NY
Now ",ring nig~1
Mu,t "a\lO _and ava,labIloty.
l\ppIy ~Iween 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
5011.tA .... ear.......

COOk..

'

THIIOWA RIVER POWI..
COMP"NY

Room 135

Now M fng part-time
nigh t dls~w_.

],\)51 I\ppIy
nollO _
_

The University 01 Iowa Is an Afflnnatlve ActlorVEqual Opportunity Employer,
Women and Minorities ere E~raged to Apply.

and 2-4pfn
I vaitability.

Full-tim\! doser,

Monday - Thursdly. ~OE .
501111 Ave,. CoN/YIIIe.

per hour, Late
shilts only.
840 S. I\n'.""I1~

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK

Day time help
Apply at:

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

840 S. Rlvfllld
Iowa City

1___________ 2
3
~ --~---~5
6
7
8 _ _..,..,.-:-:-:--...,...,.---"9 _ _'---_ _ 10 _______ 11 ___-'-_ _ 12 _____....,-_
13
14
15
16_~~____
17
18
19
20 ----'-'---_____
21
22
23
24 ________

Position AvaUable
Marketing and Creative Services
Intern
.

Computing Services. 108 PBAB
University of Iowa
Iowa City, lA 52242

• 12-20 hr.i, Week
• $600-$900 Month
• Mon,· Fri, Schedule

ffiJM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PlUS WEEKENDS ANO
HOUOI'.YS. ScHEDLUO

0"",

Pregnancy Tnttng
• Conndentlll CounMilng
•
and Support

ABlUTY TO STAND FOR

SEVEAAlHOUAS AT ATN:
NECESSARY. O"YS ONLY

Rock bllad • IL 61l~-6371.

,,IM

TIffin IA 52340
Phone (3 Ig)64~2885

hours and days reqUred;
mldaftemoorVevening
hours. $6.rotY. Contact
Iowa ClIy Center.
338-3658, AM:EO
Employer,

Gumbys Pizza is now
hiring aelivery drivers.
Drivers make $6-$10/
hour, Flexible hou rs. fast
paced and fun work
atmosphere. Slop by
Gumb}"s and apply.

Role model needod
immediately to join female
eo-f.dlitaton in weekly
suppon group (0< leshi"", cay,
bi...u." and Ulnl,encler

COlW"CT relrigerltors lor rant. Se. . - rates, BIg Ten Rentall. 337- 108'I- to"' • •

or

pnMous eciJcational
t!l9Cl'8tariallderical
experief toe prelerred.
Some tIexJ:lity In v.ork

Call Connie.

;:::!:.~:.::-----

F..M.Pl.0:EES

The Daily Iowan

319-354 ·5265 or 8O().j\()Q.3890

PERSONAL
SEBVJ CE

PIlono (319)64~228 1

AJYerta Williams
Box 198

SlVDENf

CircuWon 0fIire 33W783

Inl8ftst In (It ness a plus.

E" RN .asy money up to $500 to
$700 weokly. Sit own hours. Don't
let {P\IS exlt8()f'dlnary oppot'1unity pass
you by. Rush $1 sr..se 10: Amencan
Dr.am Enillfl)rises 10151 Unoverslly
Boulovard Suile 3 I 7 Orlando FL
32817.
iiiiN8llr8inco~ have fun. s.i
L..:;;:=:=....:.::::.:.::=:::..:=:.:.JI Tupperwar• • Training available, To
~___~.....~---- buy 0< sell call338-2030~'_ __
E" RN M O N EY Reading booksl
$30,000/ yr illCOmo potentlol. ~ta.ls.

80. 256

desi r, to build. 51rong customer
you ore I",,,,es'ed. apply In
..enlng, QOOd drMng rOCOtd nOClS- parson to W.SI Music. 1212 5th

55.001 hour. 339-8J=';:::4._ __

_Momonal U",on

Grace United Methodist Church

"lIIIn I" 52340.

wornan, Slturday momong, aJlernoon, t>a.se. 11

I.IfItfTyou know whst you will f9C61ve In return. It Is Impossible
for us to
Bdlhal
cash.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

KEYBO"ROIST.

1480 Fmt Ave,
Iowa City

Name __~________~__~------~~~--~--~~------Address ----------"-"T'"-----:------:-'--'-'--:--- - ______'-=--~----=.__..:.:........_ _ _ _ _. .:. . :. . :_ Zip _ _:...:....._:_..;.:.;..-

1. . . MAZD
Red. sunroof. all (
Retail $8300, asl

Phone ________________________~~~------~--~~~

Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ _

351-1

~

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10days

82¢ per word ($8.20 min,)
,90¢ per word ($9 ,00 min.)
$1,17 per word ($11 .70 min,) ,

11·15 days
16-20 days
30days

$1 ,64 per word ($16,40 min ,)
$2 .10 per word ($21 .00 min,)
$2.43 per word ($24 ,30 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad OYer the phone.
Dr stop by our office located at : 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 522 .. 2,

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

~

1110 SUZUKI
Only 12,000 miles
pipe. new tires El

.....

OffICe Hours
Monday ·Thursday 8-5
Friday
8-4

All records, $3
I •

,

The Dai ly Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, September 15, 1995 -

RESTAURANT

COMPUTER

0..\. MAL.ONES Is loOi<ing lor lunell

COMPUTeRS , 386 and 466 wilh
WlIldows. $350 and lIP. cal 358-6544.
INTERNET ACCESS. $20T monlh·
nQ lime limit! EAclullve Communi·

1-:-:=--===;';"';'-'-_

""Ofl and k,lchen h.lp. Pl•••• '7,;~~~~==-===:
oppll belween 2 and 4. Monday, .
I ~1iro'~~~~Ork" laj;Qn'

i

***** **
.o"E~'l'4J
1IItl.
'" STZAKCHDUSZ
SALOON 111

Term Paper.

bya

~~·~€~Cl

Cert,fied Protes.'onal
Resume Writer

-~,~~O"

Enlry. ",vol '"rough

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel

rs'\

ArhgS·

COMPETIVE
WAGESm c:::s~
and FREE MEAL
Apply in Person.

W.buy ....
00'. & Records
RECORD COUECTOR
4 1/2 S. Unn 51 . • 337·5029

tanni ng bed, WOlff, like new.
chai rs and ottoman . Coffee
I two end tables. so fa and an
• •erg•. 337-&43.

FAX

shop in lown "'Not Necessarily An·

......_ _ _ _ _ 16328.

""",~"'!""

:W
::=':
0"'
0-=
D-=
E"'
N-:-b-u""'
nk:-:be- d's-=SC7
5; colOr
NEED TO FILL. CURRENT OPEN·
6':""
nearly new washer & INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
TrtE DAILY IOWAN.
dryer $4001 p.'r •• mall d.Sk $10;
335-5785
Mon & Iram. $50; Ale $65 ; and to· 335-5784
~=:....;,::..::.:.;-:.='------ I bles $5; dr"mng Iabl. S7. 3s.H1466.

kn acks, jewe lry. book exchange.
Open everyday. Upm. 338·34 18.

WORD
PROCESSING

I.,

(some blemJshed panels).

40'x24'x12' was
$5,800 will sell for
$2,480.
Also, 1-50'x88'x14'
$8,960.
Open ends,
guarenteed
complete parts.

PHOTOGRAPHY

,1\,.,

",' Mg delivery

drivers with
hour. Sloo"",
den .. ry plus Ups. Flexible

own car.

KNdw ~focdd~n~.~

bon".... Apply in person

botweon 2-5 pm.

531

1 West

Lilt.." ..)' Criticism al

MurphY-

Brooktield
BookS
MondaY-Saturday 11·6
Sunday 12-4

1600 ctpI Loser Prin~ng

MtNI· STORAGE
IoCaled on Ihe CoralVIlle slnp
405 H'ghw.y 6 w.st
Star1. at S15
Sile. up to 101120 alSO available
338-8155.337-6544
_ __

OFFICE HOURS: 9.m-4:3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Any1ime
354 . 7822
EXCEUENCE GUARANTEED
Typing· LOW RATESI
Fas. ServICe.
Call Sonny. 34t-9740.
WORDCARE
33&-38S6

U STORE ALL
Fall & winter storage
SPECtAL
Pay iIlree monlh·.ln advance
get the fourth monlh FREEl
5xl0. 10.10. 10.15 u",•• only.
337·3508. 33H)575

MOVING

219 North Gilbert

RELIABLE Frencll tulor. Lived In
Fran«. S.endatd fee. 339-'516.
I -.~!"""'~~~~....~_

'f'ii51;OOii:S;Irtd,CiiCCiOl'a;:I;"U;:Ie.,1 NSTRUCTI ON
~"1IJ:liir;~
Flexible scheduling,
meal, and uniform
provided;
employee discounts,
allshlfts available.
Apply in person.
Subway
Coralville Slrip
Downtown
Iowa City
(across from the
Holiday Inn)

:;:~~ii!~!5:!i~~

' Paparw
' Theais Iormaling

GUITAR INSTRUCTION
Palitnt. &JMllralneclleacner
hoI •
lor CIlidr., and

tow::1 nos

CoIDtb~.

PIANO, organ. VOICO or guitar I... ·
on. '" your home. Sa...oned. maMa
leach.... 351-4731 .

' Ltgeb APAI MLA

' Buslness graphics
'Rush Jobs Welcome
·VISA! MasterCard

BUTLER ASSOCIATES .ak.s care
-.:uT~UFACTliiiiRS 01
ALL inside. oulSlde and..,asonaI
Outlel Siore
529 S.Gilberl
338-5330
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Let'.Oeali
337~

E.O.A. Futon
(behind Cluna Garden, Coralville)
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowes' pric •• on the be•• quality
f .D.A. Futon
(behind CIIina Garo.n. CoralVIlle)
337-0556
GReAT used cIOthllVg.
housewares, bOOk" morel
Crowded Closet
Mon· Sa. , Q-5prn
112t Gilbert Court
TREASURE CHeST
Con$lgnmenl Shop
Household items. collec1.Dlts
used fumitur•• clothing.
book. and jeWelry.
Open everyday.
606 5.h 5... CoralVIlle
338-2204
WANT A SOFA? Oe"'? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've gol a $lor. lull 01 Clean used
lumitur. plu. diSh... drape •• lamps
and e.her hou.ehoId i.em• .
All a. rea.onable
Now

home & lawn malnl.nanc ... Call

351 - 7304 .
HOME ...Mces-<:oncrele WOtI<-<:hlmnay andfo<rodabOO rapelr·'", _
roollng·hauling·mlscollaneous·
354-&431.
JOE'S GAS GRI LL. CL.EANING
Cleaning and overhaul of gas gnll..
S.arting at $25. Please call JOe a.
33~1354 Aval'abIe lor odO jot) servIce also.
VIDEO SERVICES
·EdiMg
·O\lIlIlcallon.
·Productlon
·Wedding.

8I(YDtVE Lessons. tandem do....
aarlel per1Omlanc...
Poracli ... Sttydj..t, Inc. 337-9492

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
CASH FOR COLL.EGE . 900.000
g<anlsav _ _ . No repayments over.
OuaIlfy Immedialely· 1-800-243-2435.
FRII FINANCIAL. AIDI Over SS BlIlion in prlwl. NClor granls & schalarshtps It now available. All studenls
lie otlglbtl rogard1es1 01 gredn. in·
come, or p.ronl·s income. Lot uS
notp . Call S",,*,I F1nanctal ServICBS:

Regularly $99.99

Michaels Arts ..
Cra Its

1450 Twl Xt Tlown Roa d
(Across from Lindale Mall) Cedar Rapids

~
I~~~~~~~~~~
FREE RENT fer fir • • mon'h. 1000 "
sq ft. Two bedroom. handicapped at·
own balhroom. HIW paid. S3101 cessible. OtielwoodedareaOnbUS- I _ - = = = = = = = = _
monlh plua 112 ulihl .... Call Ken. lina. 5470
monlh.336-3274.
33!H 170.
OWN room In three bedroo;;; hOi.JSa
WID. CIA. on buslin •. Oul.t. grad.
prol•• slonal. Dogs okay. 52SO plu.
1/3 uhl,lI.s. 354-927B.
RooMMI\TE wan led. Own room in
two bedroom apartment. l aundry,
AlC. oll·.lre.1 parking. furn lsh.d.
$300 monlh. Soplember Ireo. Call
Bnan 35&-0065

AUTO DOMESTIC

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

~ rtwy

1 WMI.

"'~;:'=:::-::c-:--:---",-=:::

:::-;;,=,'~o..o.:~',--".--;--:-_

4 2 t>edroom. Gr.al location. Very
qul.1 unll •. On bolh bushnes.
All ernen"i••. No pot•. $43(). 5530.
IWI peid. 338-4356 or 3J8.4306.
ADl209. Coralville .fficiency. ooe bed'r oom and lwo bedroom. Pool. W/O
lec,irfi8l. perl<ing. Ale. busline. Nice
ar... Surnmerand failioasing. M-F~
;:5.~3;.;51'c.-2CClc..78~..,.-:-:;--;;-=,..-~
CLEAN, qui •• and allOfdablo apart·
menla. AVSllabl. ,mmedialelr' Renl
$370. IWI paid. No pets. Cel lor pr~
Monday- Friday. Sam 10

NEWER two bedroom w,.h oorage .
West Cor.MI", . $510. 351·9196. 33t. I ~~~~~~~~~_
2977 , 378-8707.
.,
SPRING! summer leas,ng. Availabl. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
December 15. Two bodrooml two TWO bedroom . Arep'ece. al'-<ll\td
ba.h,oom. 351 - 1419.
g.rage. Nlc. Coralv,lIa locallon .
SUBL.ET Iwo bedroom apartm.nt. SS9.500. 337-eB95.
IWI paid. DIW. on bUsI,na. availabl. ~~~~~~~~_ _
October t. W,II pay 1/2 01 Oclobar
","
rent 351-9698
TWO bedroom ~menl above r..i(j:

MOBILE HOME
FO R SALE

..

__-:--:-::_

~~~~~~~~__ '~lfcif'E;~;;;;;iIj:;;;;iilni:O;;;eOfI lown Fam,l y ReSlauranl on Dodge --:~==~
1r
SI_ . thr.. blocloa from downlown.
$ QU ALITYI Low... prIcts! S
35&-0490. onorSpm.
10% doWn 11 .75 APR "ked. N.w
'95 , 16' Wide , three bad~com .
1982 Toyo•• Celrca. $1200/
$20.967. Latge selecllon. FrOB ~eIiv·
V. ry r.llable. Own.r has mov.r. F-=======~=- I
ery•••I-up and bank financing.
must sell now. 358-7559.
HOII<ho,mer Enterpri .... lnc.
1983 "ud, 40ooS. Dark blue. four
1.a00.632-5965
dOor. &-Speed, sunrool. no rust. Well
SpacJous 2 bedroom apts and Hazeh~, lewa.
maintained. reguial1y servlctd. g<tBt
10X50. Two Dodroom. On b'lol,iq.,
3 bedroom 1oImhouses with close
car. S2OOO. 351-2144
to campus. many exlr,s.
beau1iful ~
1985 Catnr; . Auto. AlC . crui.e. ces·
533SO. Call 626-3828.
_.
..,«e.4 dOor. 14Ok. 51500. 335-1834.
• extdIcnll'l'liklenUal
JU ST LIKE NEW I t969 HlgM,n~
353-5232 aner Spm.
. 4K70. two bedroom. two baln.sltlYll
~
1985 Nossan 3OOZX . 'ed. Hop. 8IJand refngerator, new water heater,
•
toma.ic. full power. 72.300 miles.
shed. fenc.d yard . Gollvlow Ct ••
Norlh Ub.rly. $17 ,5001 080 ..
626-2741 .
I~~~~~~~~F=
626-2664, .ventng. and w~
• central he:lIalr
, e8e Mazda Mirage. Blu • • 4-door.
MUST SELU Two bedroom. AlC . on
AlC. At.NFM. 54.000 mile• . 542001
• 011 bus roote
buSl1n8, parking. great for sludent I
MgOtiablt.336-4106.
• on-site laut¥lry &.a1ities
$30001 OBO. 354-9291 .
•
1981 Honda Accord LX. 5· sp••d.
-prokssionaJOII-slte
crul.o. air. power everything. Ekceibedroom. 10.SO. ekceueni'tQ\1':r •
~t
bUI roulo . $295o'.'t'str
lent condilion. SO.OOO mil... Priced to
.eli. (319)386-8206 (W1c); (319)36&- 17':="7'::: ...
(319)291-E230. "
0236 after &pm.
SUI CASH FOR CARS SSII
rtawk.y. Countr; Auto
1947 Waler1ronl Drive
33&-2523 •

AUTO FOREIGN

oeo.

f1 . leNow
Villa Gardan Apts

~lk m:reuion

Cant~!

PHOTOS- FILMS- SUDES
TRANSFERRED OHTO VI DEO
.QUAUTY GUARANTeED-

(319) 337M46

Tho VIDEO CENTER

351-1200

LOOK
NO
FURTHER!

PAINTING
QUAL.ITY pain ling. apartmenV resl·
denl'al. ,nt.rlor. Any Ihree r oom'
~M.$91 hour. Phonel mall

BN·I( DESIGNS, LTD.
engagemenl
rings. 20 years el(p8rlOllCe.
s..".,. NllauJJIHI
331·8534
CHIPPER 'S Tailor'
Men's and
111....1..,• •
20% discount WIth s",,*,1 1.0.
Above RQI Records
1281 12 E..t Wash,ngton Sireet
DIal 351-1229

Handm~ wedding!

worn"".

I"!"~~~~~!""_ __

AUTO PARTS

TOP PRICES paid for lunk car ••
ttuck • . Call 3:l8-782B.

WHO DOES IT

PAPASAH CHAIRS
Includes pad - $69.99

\%

THI RD p.rson lor thrae bedroom
apartment. Own room. n.w plac ••
spacIOUS. cenlral alr. on busline. Secunty ,yslam. 34'-9300.

Berg Auto

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

In::o t>ed':"h ~1. ClAh ~ee
;;~il:' C~I ~~on. u.

==:,=..:;.;::~.......::=,=-.-=
OLDER studenV young professl~.
Own room In brlInd new two bedroom
ap.nment on Coralvilia strip. CIA.

FOR sale:
SUlUid RF600. sport
bik• • 1600 mllos. min. condilion . mus'
sell. $4SOOI 080. 358-8219.
HONDA CX650 custom. 1983. 12K
m,'es. garage kep'. v.ry sh.rp .
$1400. 337-5438.

1e86 L.TO Sedan. 96.000 miles. Ale.
At.NFM cass.n • . $ I 600. 354-61 68.
1988 Chevy Sprinl. 6'.000 miles. Au•omalie. A/C . $16001 aBO.
351-9698.
CHEVY Sprin •• 1967, 70K. reliable
...n. lottie rust. 5-speed. $1000. 337·
6852.
CHEVY Z.24 . 1990. Incredible inside
and out. $75001 OBO . Call now
341-0327.
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.

FRE E Perking

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
FUTON DISCOUNTER
Shop the ro.t. Ihen see Ihe besl.
529 S.(lolbert
33&-5330

~t68.

119. Yernaha Virage 7SO. Green. gao
ril9ed. 1400 mMes. 54500. 353-<\414
1995 Honda CBR600F3. 5.000 high.
way miles . White, purple, green.
337-4175. ItBve' message.

' Mac! W,ndows! DOS

'FormTypong
'WO<d Processillg

ROOMMATE
WANTED

--'"""""'2""H-ON=D-A""S-UZ""'U-K-I5""'50~15.260 mile • . GOOd condilion. Ac.
~p'ing bids. Call Jeralyn. Perpetual
Savi
Bank 1(319\'Mt~1B51 (Cedar
ngs . '
f""'T
Rapids).
1989 CBR 600F. Runs good. gocd
condilion. 52500. all whl... 337-2662.
11190 SUZUKI GSSOOE. 4200 mile..
clean and fa st. $26001 080.

• FAX
• Free Parking
• Same Oay 5efvk:e
• AppIIcaIIOf1s/ Forms
• APAllegaV MedIcal

3'8112 E.Burilngton SI.

MIN ~ PRICE

BetVleenM.ll1<fl & Bloom.nglon
Now hiri"a fun and pert d"",
poIitions. No experience neeeLW}', will /rain. Competitive
....... Mati Vim, odJer bene·
fits. APfIIY between 2·S pm.
Mcodty Ihtou&b Friday.

MOPED

WORD PROCESSING
329 E. Coorl

1-800-292-0111

31B 112 E.Burllngton St.

.".'"

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

MOTORCYCLE

STORAGE
ABC MINI STORAGE
Kalona 666-3417
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
Now build,ng. Four size.: 5010.
101<2Q. '01124. 10x30.
809Hwy 1 We.1.
354·2550.354·1639

AVA ILABLE ,mm.dla.e'y. L.rpe
iIlr.. ~room . rtlW pad . perking on·
duded. 351-3561 .
THREEbedrOom .p8;i'm;;;t,0;;8
ba.h. located on house near campus.
Ava,labl. Oclob.r 1. SS60l monlh.
IWI inctuded. Call 33&-7422.

COLONIAL PARI(
BUSINESS SERVICES
HONDA Elrl •. S75()(0B0. ReII_.
1901 BROADWAY
GrtBl lorbadtlo school. 358-7559.
Word proc.ssing all kinds. transcrip- ~~~___~~_ __
tiona. notar;. copies. FAK. phon. an·
':7.':"::""==--::--:-:-'::""-.waring.338-8800.
AVAILABLE Immediately. Own room

Steel
Buildings

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fi.h. pe' s end pel suppl'es.
pe l groomi ng . • 500
Avenu.
South. 338-8SOt.

In~·:,'.:._;:; ~;·'; ' ;~

ADI24, . Two bedroom. A/C.
~~~==;::-;====-;perking. WID hookups. 53951
FOR S.le: GT Teque.,a. $2501
month, awilable September 1. KeyOBO. Contact Jay. 341-0535.
Slon. Property . 338-6288.
SCHWINN varsity end rt uHy moun·
FOUR bedroom. two ba.h . Hardwood
Uoors, newly remodeled , neat ClU(f-,
'Sln blka- ~o' h .xcellenl . $60 each. FEMALE to ahar a two bed room
Call Jim 339-0763 or 354-5255.
aper1menl. Own room. Close 'o campu•• part(lng . $t 100. 337-5022 .. ,
pu • . $2 981 mon .h pl u, electric. 1~~~CiiiOW:Ck;;ii1.i;;o;beCi:i
356-() t33.
I~

I'LL IMPROVE your wnHen WOtI<: raport. , bl'ochures. manu.I•• ESL. e'e,
Proofreed'ng. minor tweaking. major
overhaul s. TutOring for academic
work. Ed Cloplon. 341-11255.
QUA L I T Y

J5U()29

337·2996
Mon·Fn 1Hipm; Sal 1~
SUnday noon·5pm

BICYCLE

=."...-""";'-.,.---.....,.-1 monitor $25;

=======ISHOP or con"gn your good used
clo.nlng '0 THE BUDGET SHOP
2t21 S. Riverside Or .. towa City IA.
Clothing, Mu.ehold lI.m • . knick·

rae.

ulilil les pa,d. A.k fo ' Mr. Green.
354-2549.
OFF.STREET park,ng aV&llable 1m. s:HOiiT. 01' Iong-t;:;;; renlals. Free
medoately. WaI<lng dIStance of Burge cable. local phone. utililre. and much
rtall. M-F 9-5. 351- 2178.
more. call 354-4400.
ONE and two Car garages for rent. SMALL lurn/shed slngla; q,.al build·
Clos. prOXimity to downtown Iowa Ing: excel~1 facihties ; $210 utilities 17':"'=""-==;:":':'===::='
C,ly. Please caU 337-7261 .
included, references required ,
337-4185.
PARKING
DOWNTOWN
351-8370

' 10 FREE Copoes
'Cover Lenero
'VISA! MasterCard

lique... 315 1st S... Iowa C,ty 351·

ROOMS for renl . Good location;:

GARAGE/PARKING

31 8112 E.Buriingion SI.
Complete Prol..sional Consu" a'lOn

~ c"'an . gen~y used hou"
hold l urniShlng • . DesI<•• drM...r......
fas, lamps, a1C. Newest consignment

Specializing In
pubflcadon, prontot\onel
& wedding phorog...... y.

Coon .. r and kitchen. Pt, days
IIld overungs. 1()'25 hrs/week.

~~~~~!~~~~

WORDCARE
33&-38S6

Old Capital

$5. 75/h OUI
Now hlrinJ!:.

415 WOODSIDE DRIVE . Two Dod.
rooms, one ba",. Located west of nv~
close to medical & denial schOOlS.
heal & waler pard. ParlcllVg ,nCall today for a personal
. Uncoln Real Estale

RESUMES
Laser Pnnled
ProfesSIOnal Consultallon
525
THE WRiTe TYPE

Fs/iXtw till ~ I/'tJ most
tIwM SIiIctJon qf used cm¢
cIscs tJ love CMJ.

Mall

TWO BEDROOM

Call341·9407.

Upd.... by FAX

***********
*

SUBLET-on.. bed<oom. Pnme Joe&.
borl downlown above Mondo'•• IWI
paid. Perfect lor two poopie. wal pey
5230 p8f month ulCtud8$ an utllib", 112 October rent Call 356-7632.
leave
message.
_ __
Can 35t-8990.
FALL LEASING. Newly remodeled. SUBLeT· on. bedroom. Available
Two blOCks Irom downtown. Each Oclobe,- December. $3351 monlh.
room haS own sink. refng&ralor, AJC. College 5 .. IoCabon. 358-6314.
Share balh and kI tchen With males
only. 52 10 per menlh plu. eIec'riolty.

354·7822

$!7o-S400 I WEEK!

-tt All Shifts Available
Full or Part-timel
Day or Nightl

~~~~m,~{!Jl~

execull~e.

COl \..

TWO bedroom .ubl.l. WO$l$lde.
Abtr Av •• HfW paId. DfW mi·
aowav•• Ale. Available _
.IOIy.
54751 mon.h . An... 5:00. 354-1052.
TWO bed,oom . 2280 sih St .. Coralv,II • . C'ean. qu'Ol, S490. No pel • .
NtIBd reterence. and credo. check.
AVSlIabte Seplember t. 331 _ or
351-1~ lor v_no and appbcabon
TWO bedroom. Coratv,"• • IWI and
cabfo perd. $5251 monlh. Pel. IltOO'
b_. 354-4611 .
TWO bedroom. large e••tside•.b8i·
cony. NC. on busione. hea" hoi andcold water peid. _lalnlr; ., bwitd>
ing. Iree oH·stteet parl<Jng. oxceloiht
value. Can 10 view. 351-4 452 D.P.I.
TWO BEDROOM . '545 Aber Ave.
AlC. OIW. IWI prnd. $4501 mon.h.
Avallabl. November 1.339-7181 "
iWOiiEDROOM. WMtsid •. $t~
IWI peld. 338-5736.
" ,
TWO bedroom•. IIv,ng room; !n !)Is&men. or> Chnton; Share e" ;""enl
otJes. 5425 u.~obe' ondudId: 331-4785.
TWO newer bedroom apartment.
Two bathrooms. CfA. microwave.
dlshwuhtr. disposal . panung, laun·
dry. near Econofoods. bustillO. $525.
Available Augus" (01335.3481 .
(E,337·2509.

LEASING. Arena! hospolal 10I.11i!iii~ii~pii~iijiiii~' FAL.L
cal..,. C",an and comlortable rooms.
Shire kitchen and bat" . Starling at

E.pen resume preparation

<.OR~, .'p

TWO BEDROOM

TRAVEL
ADVENTURE

329E . Court

N.. 1M Used CD'. MIl fIIcaNs

t

j

Co'4er Len.ra

Take Ih. lir.l slep
loward. you, tuture
loday.
Call 338-6616
I----::
QUAL.ITY
WORD PROCESSING

iC

• WAITSTAFF/HOST iC
• DISHWASHERS if
• PREP COOKS
iC
• CHAR-BROILERS iC
• BARTENDERS
• LINE COOKS
iC
.AowIications are nc:m being taken at: iC
2102ndSl
i'
Coralville, IA i'
I

2000

F••••

WAITER, WAITRESS. Immediale.
~e position. evallable Wed.
ond Sal. 10.30am· 4:30pm. Good
pi)' plus bps and mBIIis. Apply onIY..1 "~~~;~:
An'4<f\t', 104 l SI Av• . So. CoraMH• . EI

/ONE

CL.OSE·IN. Furn,shed Non-.molnng
T'AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang "')'Ie. Cheng lemal. graduate student pr.ferred ' I'=':::'=:"':";;~~_ _ _ __
Man·Ch·ong shor. lorm) laught by No kllchen. Available now . $195 .
Oan,eI Benton. N<IW beginning claso 351-1643. aner Spm.
star" September 5 luesdays &
PRIVATE cozy one bedroom apart.
Thursoay. 530·6:30 PM. For more CONVENIENT toc:abon bom campus. ment. S10V8 and refrIgerator fur ..
low rat......tudenl. only<all Shu LJu or
Inlorma.,on cell (319) 35fH;336
.,shed Cal. KaJona 656-4572 or ~
Reno. 339-146t
2048.
FALL LUSING located on. bloCk
II.
!rom campu • . Includes rolrigera'", QUIET 1oca.1on. cloI•• o campus lor
01
and microwave ••here bath. Slartlng IIfI9Ie non-lmOl<er. $370 plus 112 ut,l"
bts Daybme 354-9049. overungs S44~af~r,I;,on.n. all u',hlles paid. 34.2.

Re.ume.

I'

."...qo Fnday. AJJc lor .lom at Julie.

ROOM FOR RENT

MIND/BODY
CerM,.

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repai'special"..
SwediSh, German
Japanes •• lIalian.

SIlo!>

TRUCKS

~wtlre

MIND/BODY
DANCE con.act ImPl'OVlsa.lonI egal.
.arl. n. non·ge nd ered mo"eml n'
s port . Ca rOl Horowill . Ph.D .
338-1802.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Experienced Inslructlon. CI....... begooning now. Call Barbara

Apartments starting at $369.00 ""

AUTO SERVICE

te80 Toyo••.
•. wa.erpump,
h
SSOOI OBO 337 1708.
.. au.1.
.
.
" 84 S15. Exlended cab. 4.4. New
mOlar. robuillttan•• many now parts.
$4500. 356~724 after Spm.
FOR sal.' 1987 J ••piliand Wo·
4X4, pow... everythlng,lealher
inlerior. excoll.n. cond,.,on. $55001

oon-

~

Also Available:
• REMODELED
I & 2 bedroom townhomes
o We furnish heating &cooling
• Short term leases
o Furnished & unfurnished apartments

sirJp. quool.
hno . laundr;
month leases
eludeS uTlI,tie • . AIS!, lICl:epl,ngW8ll~ly
end mon.h by mon.h
more !nlorma'ian 354-0677 .
L.ARGE one bedroom. Coratvil"'. on
bu.line. $365/ month. IWI paid. Deposrt 112 monlh', rent. 338-693L,.
ONE bedroom apartmenl. CoralVIlle.
$350/ mon.h. 626-2400.

CALL TODAY 337·2771,,,,,,
Ask about our move in special

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS'.

ON! bedroom. Latge, nicB. CIOHtO
campu •• new .vorything. CIA. off·
slreet perking. $395. 338-S070. leave
mMSIgt.
L.4~~~:'::'~~.!!.~~~~~~~~~~

~1~~;;;~
;;;~~'~'I~.F;~
~I~". . . .J:;;;;..;;;;..;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~W;':1C~h;&;~;.~r.~~;.~D~.354
:;~;7;~~.. .~~0;BO;.~35;~
~~1;9.. . . . . . . . . ..r~-----------------•

•••• •••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

Full'lim\! closer. $6.50

per hour. Late night
shifts only. Apply at;
Me) S. Rlnalde
Day time help needed.
Apply at:

SELL YOUR CAR
1988 MERCURY SABLE

S. lllnnlde
Iowa City
1480 F\nIt A.ve.
Iowa City

Me)

~ .'&\., malOOfl, 'J91'j c\9an,

runs ~9\\ \2.~St) .
35'-6232.

30 DAYS FOR

19t1'l' PONTIAC ORAND AM
t-Aidl\\ght blue, excellent conditIon.
55,000 miles, new paInt lob, runs
great. Has CO pla'ier. 358'()932.

and
$30 (Photo
up to
15 words)

1-.0 .UZUK' 7&0 KAlAMA
Onlv 12,000 miles. '(osl'llmura racing
pipe, new tires Excellent condition.
All records. $3000. 353..()861.

1991 DODO. SHADOW
CONV.RTI8L.
Looks and runs excellent. Air, auto,
60K miles. $6,900. 337·4481

vw UnA WOLF.aURG 1. . .

1M7 VOLK.WAO.N ...TlA

1... ACUR,A L.a.ND
4-door lUxury. Mint condition, lull'i
loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles.

Red, 5 sp., PS, PS, foJC, stereo/cal..\\e,
alloy wheels. Asking S41751negDllable.
351 ·1180, ask lor Cheryl.

78

4-door, 5 speed, sunroof,
AlC, AM/FM cassette.
50K 354-2682.

$59751080 354·5509.

I

1 SNI9 NISSAN 240 .X.
Air, amlim cassette, power
everything. Nice. $7,260/080.

1193 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air. AMlFM fadlo. power locks. aUlomatlC.
Runs well $0000 00. Call XXX·XXXX

354-6306

1181 MAZDA MX-e QT
2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whltelblue
Interior 339-0614.

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days · for $30
Peadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

~ie=.=g;;.nt;.
335-5784 or 335 ..5785
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College Football
GAME STORY

The first and second teams for Saturday'S game against Iowa State:
OFFENSE
DEFENSE

Continued from Page 1B

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Jill Oelschlager fires the ball past Pitt defenders. The
Hawkeyes will host their first home meet this weekend at Carver.

Hawkeyes psyched
about home opener
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
It's good to be home.
After starting off the season with
seven road matches, the Iowa volleyball team plays on familiar
ground this weekend with the
Hawkeye Classic tournament.
"I think we're all excited to be
home this weekend," junior Katy
Fawbush said. "We've been traveling a lot, and we're just glad to
finally play at home."
Iowa is coming ofT an important
victory over a talented Kansas
team on Wednesday. The
Hawkeyes improved to 4-3 with a
15·3, 11-15, 15-9, 16-4 victory.
Junior Jennifer Webb continued
her inspired play with 15 kills
against the Jayhawks. Senior Lisa
Dockray led the team in digs with

16

the team after losing three in a
row at a Hawaii tournament.
"It settled us down a bit," Webb
said. "We're not a8 anxious anymore. We're back to where we were
before the Hawaii tournament."
Iowa has traditionally fared very
well in its early season home tournaments. Last year the Hawkeyes
won the tournament with four
straight victories.
Montana, E. Kentucky and
Arkansas join the Hawkeyes at the
tournament. The Hawkeyes play
tonight at 7 p.m. and Saturday at 2
p.m. and 7 p.m. All games are at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
"We'd like to win the tourney
again, obviously,' Fawbush said.
"We're using it as preparation for
the Big Ten season."
.
Webb said she didn't expect any
butterflies at the Hawkeye Classic.
"It's our home opener and we
expect to win," Webb said.
CUB

'11""'g,4_----------Webb said the win helped to refo-

howdown
looms
.
.
for Hawks, Terps

'1

I

Chris}ames
The Daily Iowan
How do you get over a one-point
108s to the nation's top team? Slug
it out with the No.4 team the following weekend.
A potential clash of the titans
looms as the Iowa women's field
hockey team hosts the Hawkeye
Invitational at Grant Field Saturday and Sunday.
Iowa faces Rutgers in the first
round, but an even tastier matchup
awaits Iowa as the NO.4 Maryland
Terrapins take on Southwest MisBOUri in the other first-round game.
The Hawkeyes are scheduled to
faee the Scarlet Knights at 11 a.m.
and Maryland takes on SW Missouri at 1:30 p.m. Sunday's cham·
pionship game is scheduled for 1:30
p.m. The consolation game is
scheduled for 11 a.m.
Iowa is coming off a sucoossful 2·
1 road swing, the only loss coming
to No. 1 North Carolina. The
Hawkeyes also moved up two spots
to No.6 in the latest NCAA Division I field hockey poll. Head coach
Beth Beglin said Iowa is defmitely
headed in the right direction.
"We're ahead of where we were
last year at this time,' Beglin said.

Iowa State comes into the game
1-1. After a season opening victory
over Ohio University, the Cyclones
were defeated last weekend at
Texas Christian.
Iowa, on the other hand, is coming off a win. It wasn't a pictureperfect victory, however, and Fry
will try to work out the kinks.
"We were trying to just get the
running game going against a real
tough defense (last week)," Fry
said.
"If we're playing a big opponent,
obviously we're going to mix up our
plays, but being out in front 28·3,
you not only don't have motivation,
you don't have much you want to
do."
The Cyclones shouldn't have any
problems getting motivated if the
crowd is anything like they expect
- and need - this weekend.
"We need a wild, crazy, exciting,
enthusiastic crowd," McCarney
said.
"I hope aU the fans out there will
tum it up a few notches. For many
years, it's been far too easy for
Iowa and everybody else to come
into this stadium and have success."

Another key for the Cyclones
Split End
Tight End
will be sophomore tailback Troy
Left End
Right End
# 84 Scott Slulzker
'10 Demo Odems
#48 Enc Hilgenberg
#9 Bill Ennis-Inge
Davis.
#4 Rlochard Ciner
#89 Derek Price
#49 George Bennen
#47 Breit Chambrn
Davis comes into Saturday's
LeftTac~
Qlqrl.,b.tck
Left
Tac~
Right Tackle
game averaging 235.5 yards per
#73 Ross Verba
11'12 Man Sherman
#94 Jared Devries
# 55 Ion laFleur
game. Iowa held Northern Iowa to
#61 Ted Serama
# 7 Ryan Driscoll
#52 Steve English
#99 John OltJieb
43 yards rushing on 45 carries last
Left Guard
fullback
Lineback.r
Nos.G.... d
week, so something has got to give.
#69 Matt Purdy
#34 Rodney Filer
'56 Vernon Rollins
#66 lloyd Bickham
"I don't know if anybody is going
#65 Mike Banolini
185 Michael Burger
192 Mark Mitchell
'90 Aron Klein
to stop that young man this year,
Center
Running Back
Unebacker
Strong Sifety
from watching him on film," Fry
#70 Casey Wiegmann
#5 Sedrick Shaw
#45 Bobby Diaco
# 27 Chr~ Jacklon
said. "I was very impressed with
#63 Bill Reardon
122 Tavian Banks
#41 Marcus Montgomery '29 Mick Mulherin
his stats against Ohio."
Right Guard
Fbker
Comerb.tck
Free Safety
Davis is currently second in the
179 Mike Golf
#6 Tim Dwight or
130 Billy Coats
#3 Damien Robinson
#78 Ian Davis
#1 Willie Guy
#8 Tom Kn ight
nation in rushing yards per game.
'15 Kerry Cooks
Right Tackle
Cornerback
"They really utilize their offen'57 Aaron Kooiker
'23 Piez Atkins
sive line well," Iowa defensive end
# 26 Ed Gibson
#74 Man Redman
Bill Ennis-Inge said. "Davis steps
in behind them and he can take it
SPECIALISTS
from there."
Place·kick.,
Punter
Kickoff Returns
Punt Retums
#46 Nick Gallery
#22 Tavian Banks
Iowa's success may ride on the
'20 Brion Hurley
Tavian 8anks
#6 Tim Dwight
# 17Todd Romano
# 20 Brion Hurley
#6 Tim Dwight
arm of quarterback Matt Sherman.
Sherman threw for 230 yards last Source: UI Sports In(ormation
week, all in the second half, but
also had three interceptions.
DON'T BE LATE- LEAVE EARLY
Sherman hopes to improve on
Construction on 1-80 and 1-35 could make the drive to
those numbers this week.
"I made some mistakes, but I've Ames last a little longer than expected. Fans driving to
already worked on correcting them
this week," Sherman said . "I'm the Iowa-Iowa State football game Saturday are advised
going to be a better quarterback
to combat the traffic by leaving Iowa City plenty early,
down the road because ofit."

'22

B9James
LATE NIGHT
(9pm to Close)
Food until 2 am Fri. & Sat.

$1
2 fori Wells
2S¢ Wings $299 Burger Basket
00 Pints

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Dinner for 2 only $12.99 .
Any 2 sandwiches or burgers with
7h ... F
1/2 Carq,e 0 Margaritas

~t\dOV & Saturdo

$1.50
Longneck
Bottles

~

$5.25

Pitchers of
Vodka Lemonades
or
Sex On The Beach

9 - Clo••

118 E. Washington • 337-4703
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Best Happy Hour

in Town

"I'm really pleased with how
we've been playing. But we've got
another difficult weekend ahead of
us and we're going to have to stay
after it."
Tickets $18.50
In regards to Maryland being a
....
All
Tlcketmaster
second-round opponent, Beglin just
~ Locations, General
said "we're not looking past Satur.. Admission. Floor
day."
Festival Seating and
Hawkeye senior Ann Pare
Reserved Arena
agreed, but said Maryland was one
Seating
Available.
team that Iowa always likes to
play.
"We're not looking past Rutgers.
They have a fine team and Saturday is going to be tough. But having another shot at. Maryland is
always welcome," Pare said.
Iowa defeated the Terrapins 2-1
last year but is 3-4-1 in the overall
series against Maryland. Maryland
also knocked the Hawkeyes out of
the 1993 final four, 1-0.
Hawk&y.e g&a-J.k.e~ de 8 8 ie It
Krochmal said she is looking forward to the competition Iowa is
going to ilioo.
"This weekend is just another
chance for us to go out and prove
ourselves. Facing teams like North
Carolina and potentially Maryland
is just making us that much better," Krochmal said.

MONDAY,

75': Draws

$1.50 Well Drinks
$1.50 Domestic Bottles
$3.50 Premium PitchelS

..
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Women gear up for
only home meet
Stories by Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's golf team will
host its only bome tournament of
the season when it competes in the
Iowa Invitational this weekend.
After a routine showing at the
Husker Invitational, the Hawkeyes
are looking forward to playing in
their own yard.
"It's always nice to be at home,
there is definitely a home course
advantage," senior Jenny Nodland
said. "We can all shoot in the mid70s on this course."
Standing in Iowa's way are several talented teams including
intrastate rival Iowa State. Minnesota, Kansas State and
Arkansas-Little Rock will round
out the Invitational field.
Iowa coach Diane Thomason
downplayed the rivalry with Iowa
State saying that she was more
concerned with beating conference
opponents.

"If we do have a rival, it would be
one of the Big Ten teams, not Iowa
State,~ Thomason said.

Men face tough foes
Roll out the red carpet.
The Iowa men's golf team travels
to Dellwood, Minn., this weekend
to compete in one of collegiate
golf's most prestigious tournaments.
The 54-hole Reliastar Collegiate
Invitational features 12 of the
nation's top teams. UCLA, Florida
State and Kansas head up the
guest list.
Iowa coach Terry Anderson said
the Hawkeyes earned an invitation
after posting impressive credentials last season.
"This is the kind of invitational I
wish we could play in every weekend," Anderson said.
"All the expenses are taken care
of. They treat us like royalty and
hopefully we'll play like it so we
can be invited back."

Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1995
at 8:00 PM
in the Main Lounge
01 the
Iowa Memorial Union
with special guest
Poster Children.
Tickets on sale Thursday,
September 14, 1995 at 10:00 a.m.
Tickets available at the University
of Iowa Box Office and all Ticketmaster outlets.
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Student, staff,
and faculty I.D. charges
77OC1if. ItIfJ"-"R will be accepted.
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Produced by Jam and SCOPE Productions

FASHION
and fall are
segues from
winter to the
and that cha
all felt in the

